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The Russ

show at Rathaus,

technically con-

sidered "real gig"

number 2, was a

fairly eneigy-

packed show,

managing to
shine at least

brighter than the

smoky gloom of
beer-and-pizza

bar lighting, and

getting the crowd

out on the dance

floor more than

once. >>
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This is not an anti-

American protest, it is
an anti-corporate
control protest. To
much of the world,
McDonald's accu-
rately symbolizes
America and its cul-

ture of consumerism.
This culture, in turn,

symbolizes the already
. Idealized and likely outcomes

.;,-;".'f economic globalization.»
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ATHENS, Greece —Rescue

teams and stunned residents

used everything fram cranes to

garden tools Tuesday to dig for

those pinned under wreckage
from the strongest earthquake to
hit Athens in nearly a century —a
10-second shudder that claimed

at least 32 lives and left close to
100 missing.

The scenes of desperate
searches and survivors too fright-

ened to return indoors were sadly

familiar —last month's monstrous

quake in neighboring Turkey had

moved many Greeks to put aside

their historical enmity with Turks

and mobilize aid,

But some significant differ-

ences came to light in the shared

disasters.

.Decades of progressively
stricter building codes in Greece
allowed Athens to ride out the

5.9-magnitude temblor with

much less misery than western

Turkey, where shoddy construc-

tion was blamed for the near total

destruction of some places after

the 7.4-magnitude quake on
Aug. 17.

"Damage like we saw in

Turkey is diflicult to occur here

with the modern buildings we
have," said Manolis Skordilis,

5f Ther" Thessaloniki

Seismological Institute.

Most of the damage and

casualties were concentrated in

working-class and immigrant

areas north of Athens, where

construction standards were

apparently lower or builders

used shortcuts, some oAicials

suggested. More than 100 build-

ings collapsed, from multistory

apartment houses to factaries,

and hundreds more were left

with cracks or crumbled facades,

Hundreds of rescue workers-
- some who looked for survivors

in Turkey —were joined by resi-

dents atop piles of rubble.

Spotlights illuminated areas as

work pressed on through the

muggy night.

State television reported at
least 32 people dead, including

several young children. Most of
the victims were crushed and a
few suffered fatal heart attacks.

The exact number of missing

was unclear, but state media said

about two dozen people were

trapped in flattened apartment

buildings, An estimated 40 work-

ers were missing in a collapsed

foam products factory north of
Athens, and about a dozen
employees were reported under

the rubble of an appliance
maker's building.

The fire department placed
the number of missing at 45, but

it was unclear whether the tally

included all sites.

In cenlral Athens, there was

no apparent damage to ancient

sites, including the Acropolis and

the towering columns of the

Temple of Zeus. The National

Archaeological Museum report-

ed some damage to items, but

gave no details.

But streets throughout the

capital of more than 5 million

people were littered with signs of
the quake's power: chunks of
concrete, glass shards and shat-

tered marble that rained down

on people who raced from

offices and homes in the middle

of the work day. Hundreds of
people were hurt by falling

debris, police said.

Some women dashed out of

beauty salons their hair still wet

Workers bolted from their affices

and retirees poured into the
streets in slippers or stocking feet.

People punched in vain at cellu-

lar phones trying to make calls

on overcrowded networks.

Others tried to get to public tele-

phones, or huddled around

radios at sidewalk kiosks.
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Photo by Mark Tomas

Garetaker Randy Golrap does maintenance work at
the Taylor Ranch.

See story on page A3

Body of missing Alzheimer's patient found
~ - ~

OAKESDALE, Wash. —The body of a
Spokane woman missing for 10 days was
found this morning in a field near where her

sport-utility vehicle was found abandoned
on Tuesday, a Whitman County sheriff's oAI-

cial said.
The body of Nancy Rockwell was found

about 8:50a.m. in a ravine less than 700 feet

from a search command center, Whitman

County Undersheriff Don Anderson said.

An autopsy is planned to determine the

cause of death, he said. It appeared she may

have died of expasure, he said. Overnight

temperatures fell into the low 30s this week.

Mrs. Rockwell, 63, who suffered from

Alzheimer's disease, had been missing since
she left a Spokane fitness club Aug. 30 in her

Fard Explorer.

Family members and police who sought

the public's help in finding Rockwell believe

she became disoriented white trying to

return home.
On Tuesday, farmers found the vehicle in

the middle of a wheat field near a remote
road outside this town about 40 miles south

of Spokane. The keys had been left in the

ignition.

Footprints outside the vehicle went in cir-

cles, Anderson said.
Sheriff's oAicers and volunteers searched

the area around Oakesdale on Tuesday and
went door-to-door in town. Specially trained

search dogs joined the effort, and the
Rockwell family rented a helicopter and

pilot for an aerial search.
Another helicopter equipped with

infrared heat-sensing equipment searched
the area Tuesday night. The search resumed

this morning.

Witnesses reported seeing an older,

apparently conf'used woman stop at an
Oakesdale store on Monday and ask for

directions, Anderson said.

Investigators believe the woman was
Rockwell. They speculate she drove out of
town and got lost Monday.
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It was great to see the large turnout for the

Battle of the Palouse ticket give-away last

Wednesday. The Argonaut applauds all the

students with enough school spirit and

enthusiasm to endure the long lines and

heat.

However, it has come to our attention

that WSU's proposed ticketing system is

flawed.

Cunently the free WSU-Ul tickets feature

assigned seating. What this means for the

students is separation. No longer will stu-

dents be able to even coordinate an I-D-A-

H-0 chest sign, because the guy with the
"A"could be several sections over!

The Argonaut sees the current seating

arrangement to be as dysfunctional as this

year's jailhouse bound Wazzu football team.

Perhaps Ul students are just too used to
being treated like adults in 'the past. For

decades, students have filled the Kibbie

Dome knowing that they have the right to sit

when~ they want.

According to Tom McGann, Manager of
the ASUI Kibbie Activity Center, WSU will

be very accommodating. Event staff will not
be demanding that students sit in their spe-
cific section, but they will intervene in the
event of row/section overcrowding, and or if

a student with the speciTic seat/section num-

ber wants higher seat.
Let's be realistic about next week's Martin

Stadium Ul seating, forget about that seat
and section number.

Be sure to use that ticket and Go Vandals!

WIar titl Stadium —WSU
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Current student seating at Martin a bad deal

Ul to help
'Kick the

Habit'niversity

of Idaho Argonaut

This fall, the UI Student Health

Center is offering a chance for stu-

dents, faculty, staff, and community
members to finally "kick the habit."

Starting Sept. 14, Nutritionist

Mary Schwantes will lead a series

of tobacco cessation sessions for

those wanting to quit smoking and

chewing tobacco.
"Quitting is a learning

process —you can't do it

overnight," stated Schwantes.

The sessions will instruct on the
"proper" way to quit, that which

will ensure the most success. The
6-week, 12-session program
includes a non-refundable fee of

$25.
"It is not very expensive, and

worth a whole lot more in the long
run," Schwantes explained. eWe're

giving them their lives back."
Besides providing a support

group, Schwantes will work with

the individual on deciding which

products, such as Zyban and "the

patch," might aid the quitting

process. While the program has

met considerable success in the

past, there are no guarantees that

one will be able to "kick the habit."
"One might have tried ta quit

ten times, and the eleventh time it

works —it all depends on where

they are in the process," Schwantes

stated. Nevertheless, individuals

will learn valuable tips on getting

through the withdrawal process.
Participants are encouraged to

contact Schwantes before the ses-

sions begin if they are highly
addicted or chew tobacco, in order
to get a head start on any medica-
tion. Tobacco chewers especially
have to be weaned because of the
intensity of their nicotine fix,
Schwantes said. One plug is equal
to four cigarettes, and the nicotine
enters one's system within 30 sec-
onds.

The Health Center is pushing
smokeless tobacco users to enter
the program, due in part to the high

number of tobacco chewers on
caiyipus.

"The number of smokeless
users [at the University of ldahol is
twice as high as any other campus
in the nation," Schwantes said. She
attributes this statistic to both the
rural setting, and predominance of
outdoor activities in the national

forests, where one might not be
able to smoke because of fire dan-

ger.

The risks associated with smok-

ing and chewing tobacco are
extremely high. According to
Schwantes, tobacco is the leading

cause of death in the U.S., killing a
half million people per year.
"Tobacco users have the greatest

health problems, period," she stat-

ed. Because smokeless tobacco
contains no filters, chewers face a
high risk of oral and stomach can-
cer.

The quit-smoking sessions will

be held every Tuesday and

Thursday from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. in

the Student Health Conference
Room. Participants should not have

already quit before the class. There
is a limit of 15 per class, and no
latecomers will be accepted.
Student Health will be offering

another session spring semester for
those who are unable to get in. Ta
reserve a seat, call Schwantes at
885-6693.
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H<x!yn's Dfu<>,)ixl Hobby i» .)
sunn); frienclly (Lst.)blishincs)t th,)t spt
cia lizes in an abu(XI,) Ace oi to~a, n('cer-
sities,)nd t(x) Is of iAL)gi(L)(i(x). H< xigin's
ILLS only h1d

tycho

(Iiff'ertnt (',)A)ili(is i)(in
it, an<i Bob Buetler curfentlL oiinr it,

In b((sin~s since 189(). Hodgin'8
ILLS (H1L)IAL'cl i1 tI )di(IOA)I Lt't LiniqLI<u

dfL(g bT(xe If) doiintoLLA,VI<x<co<i. It

ho((st+ t)io (1(xxs i)t sixxialt) itLT)w.

Uiystilifr ai'('1 coll<.'cti(xl o( to)s, filo). 0
phln)1)Cy, <1 vll1(% i)f gi(L<1 biith

(fthm'if(naf<)ppin<>Lig)d I>rtxx(I)g ci)fdh. TI)i>

ittx)x in «x'L,)t H(xI in s are co(M,)nt-
Iv cIL)Aging. IV~1 thu st(xt fUfla oift of
(x)e itts)),,) Atn,i, (line'Lx)t Item is
<x(I<.'0'd. This 'A,)), CLI<g<X1)L'Pi «Ill

able to find son)ething original every
tin)e they visit.

The toys at Hodgin's are high quali-
ty, educational toys. Exan)ples are the
origi(L) I, IL)rdLvood Lincoln Logs, brain-
tea~ and puzzles. The people at
Hodgin's try t<) offer toys that expand
child(Em'AL)ginati<)ns rather than just
otter .)ny toy (x) the A)arket.

TIx botton) half of the core is a
Ax)d(.l builder's he.)nx). Models oi all
klncls an(J the f)tv'<'L)(y t+Ulp(T)ent to
build thos)) Lvith are available. Role
playing gangs such as Warhan)IT)ef
)f)d DUngc\xls af)d Di )go(1!i cafl be
f(x)rxt in this part of the store. Also car-
rint in the low,n part o( the core are
card gan)es such,)s M.igick and
I Okty)H)n. B,)ls1 Li(x)d, <1 COA)nx)n
Axxk ling AL) tni,)l, is.)iso in stock in the

store for any prolect a customer may
have.

Hodgin's stocks Misha soaps.
Misha is an Idaho brand of honTemade
soaps manufactured in Kendnck. The
brand offers several scents such as
Vanilla Latte, Tea Tree and Lavender,

Orange Blossom and several others.
Two of the soaps can also be used as
shampoo.

"This is a great place to work
because the hours are so t1exible, says
Crystal Crossler. Crossler has been
emplo)Txt at Hodgins for a year and is

,)Iso a student at Uniiersity of Idaho. "It'

.) real family store.
Hodgin's Drug and Hobby is locat-

Lxl at 307 S. Main Street in Downtown
Moscow. Hodgin's can be reached at
882-5536.

<< ~ os ~

) '(<ORLE'I, l(L)tx) — ThC'cxx(r
d'Alene TriL)e pl,)ns to b(eak ground
late this Ax)nth oi),) (knstination resort
on its f)orthem Id.iho rcmrvation,
including,1 gre,)tlL evpancled casino
ancl a I I 0-room hotel.

PL)ns that tribal officials estimate
will cost $32.5 million also call for a
conference center, golf course, indoor
arena and recreational vehicle park,
and evpa(x!ing employmer)t from
450 to 700 jobs.

"W(vre going to keep,) mountain
lodge then)e, and stamped into it a
Native AA)erican identity - in the tile,
the carpeting, the tixtures —all in a very
elegant way," said David Matheson,
the tribe's chief executive ot'ticer for
gambling.

An expanded Coeur d'Alene
Tribal Casino will add 1,000 video
pull-tab machines, nearly doubling
the existing number despite continu-
ing objections from state leaders who
contend they amount to slot
machines that are illegal under the

Want A
Challenge'7

u
~ ~

Start your career off on the Aght foot by enrolling in the Air Force
Officer Training School. There you wilf become a commissioned
officer In (ust 12 weeks. From the start you'l enjoy great pay,cof) piete medical and dental care, 30 days of vacation each year,

plus the opportunity to travel and
see the world. To discover how high

/gal ~ a career in the Air Force can take
fgRCg ~ you, call 1-800-423-L!SAF, or visit

our website at www.airforce.con1

tnbes federally required gambling
compact. The casino 25 miles south
of Coeur d'Alene opened in 1993
with three of the disputed machines.

The larger casino also will feature
new table games, possibly including a
form of blackjack with lottery cards
and symbols and a racing ga(T)e fea-
turing mechanical horses, Matheson
said.

But he sees the development as a
step toward even bigger things. Bonds
will be issued to help finance the pro-
Ject.

"I wanted to develop our own cre-
dentials, build a track record in the
capital markets," Matheson said. "So
in the future, when we start talking
500 hotel rooms and an airfield, peo-
ple will know what we can do."

For parts of the project that can be
used for community purposes, such
as the arena and golf course, the tribe
has the advantage of offering tax-free
bonds under a 1983 federal law.

The tribe paid off the original $2.9
million mortgage on its operation in
three years, Last winter it expanded
the building to 120,000 square feet,
including a restaurant, and built a gas
station-convenience store.

Apply for the
GTE Visa on the web
and get up to Isa of

FREE calling time."
~ NC of FREE calling

time just for applying.
~ Apply on the internet

and get an additional
1C of FREE calling
time when you make
your first purchase.
(NC if you apply
by phone.)

~ Get a C% rebate
towards calling on
all purchases t

~ No annual fee.
~ No credit history

required.

Hotel, more slots planned for ID casino

echnology's College Relations, -;
heduled Tuesday, Septen)ber 14 at

QQ p m, —8:QQ p,m. in the Student
nion Building Cold Galena Room.
o-sponsored by UI Cooperative
ducation and Career Se(vices

The Beach Nightclub will be host
n a Drag Show, Friday, September

'

from 9:00 p.m. to 2:00
a.m..'ows

start at 10:30p.m. The Beach
s located at the corner of '1bifd and

in in Moscow.
Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting

'ry

Wednesday morning> at 6:30
.m. at St. Augustine's Church, 628

'kinStreet. Meeting located in"
nnex across from SUB. Any ques-

ions call, 885-3760
Attention: bisexual, lesbian, gay,

nd queer friendly students! Join the
"

ueer Student Association (QSA) for
'

first meeting of the semester, We'l '

Monday, September 13t at
'00

p.m. at the Women s Center on
ampus. Free pizza will be

provided.'r

directions call the Women's Center,
t 885-6616 or the faculty advisor,,

ie Storrs, at 885-6161. Hope to
'ou

there!

Moscow Community Theatre has

nnounced auditions for their upcom.,
ng call show The House at poof)
orner. Auditions will be held.
ptember 15 and 16 from 7-9pm in,
e Moscow High School Auditonum
ceded are 5 children 10 and under,,
teenagers 1I-17 years old and 7

dults Everyone is encouraged to
ome and audition regardless of expe-,
ence. Technical positions are also,
vailable in costuming, set construe,
on, lighting, and make-up. For more
formation, please call Moscow,
ommunity Theatre at 882-4731.

The University of Idaho Alumni,
iation would like to invite you to .

in us on Saturday, September 11, for „
e telecast of thel 999 Ul Vandals vs.,
uburn Tigers Football. If you can',
ake it to Alabama to see the game.
e, join alumni, family and friends at,,
e of the 26 closed circuit telecast,

tes across the nation! In addition to,
Ie items and giveaways, each site
ill have one of the game jerseys p

m by the Vandals dunng the 1998
ig est Championship Season. The
erseys that won the west" will go to
e highest bidder dunng a silent auc

conducted throughout the game,
Student Well ness!>(rotygrn c!asses
in on Monday, September 13.

ere are a variety of fitness classes to
oose from including aerobics,

eight training, kick boxing and
Ilerblading For more information

tact Campus Recreation, RM 204
rial Gym, or call 885-6381.

Cooperative Education T
Orientation, every Tuesday, 12:30
p.m. -1:15p.m. in the Student Union 7
Building's Diversity Education Center

(main floor) Start now to find intern C
ships to help you meet your career

Girl Scout Recruitment Night in i

Moscow will be on Monday, I

September]3 from6pm to8pm at S
fl e Eastside Marketplace. Girls enter- i

ing Kindergarten through 12 gradeth

can register at recruitment night for a
year of troop activities. Girls Scouts ev

will also be recruiting volunteer troop a
leaders and resource specialists. For De
more information, call Marguerite at a
882-2183 or the Girls Scouts office at t

1-800-827-9485
First Ste s Pr ram- Volunteers a

Needed Every parent of a newborn Q
encounters the joys and challenges of ou
this new, round-the-clock role. mee
Volunteer 4 to 10 hours per month to 6
become a part of a family's newborn c
parenting journey. Training will be F

September 25, 1999. For more infor- a
n)ation, call Marci Schreiber at the Debb
Family Support Program, Critman see
Medical Center, 883-6454.

Seniors applying for this year's a
Rhodes or Marshall Scholarships i

should submit applications to Stephen C
Flores at the University Honors Se
Program, Continuing Education Bldg. th
116, by September 24, 1999 These N
prestigious scholarships provide gen- 5
erous support for two years of under- a
graduate or graduate stud in Britain. c
All students with strong undergraduate ri

records who meet the basic eligibility a
requirements are encouraged to apply. ti
Interested students are encouraged to in
consult with Dr. Flores early in their C
junior year, or as soon as possible for
this year's competition. Further infor- Assoc
mation is available at the University jo
Honors Program (885-6147), via e- th

*
UHP homepage home page'
htt www.-uidaho.ed onors ro- liv

Real Life; Real Relationships; Real si
God Real Time'rime Time. Weekly ra
meeting ofCampus Crusade for Christ. w
Thursdays Bp m 2nd floor SUB wo

'The College"t)F ~"Will- bP B
havin an open house on September
ft),'fr5Hi 't"r a'.m. to"1 p.m. for a~
Forestry students tion

ASUI senate meetings are every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the SUB Gold beg
Room Students are all welcome to
attend! ch

Employer Perspective Workshop:
''What Do Employers Look for in ro
Candidatesfu for ALL MAJORS featur- con
ing Michelle Rumold of Micron

0 0Reda
is now offering a semester
pass for or'1fy"$ 'I'50
Pass runs through::oe'goober 31'.
Dial 885-6171

Exclusive
o ~

September 11th
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College of Forestry interns spend summer at Taylor Ranch
University of Idaho Argonaut

Deep in the Idaho wilderness, 37
miles from the nearest road and 100
miles from the nearest town, there is a
cluster of rustic log buildings which
serve as one of the top forestry research
centers in the state: Taylor Ranch.
Electricity —hydropower courtesy of Ul
engineering students —is only a recent
addition; the work is done with primi-
tive tools and mules; drinking water
comes from the unspoiled Pioneer
Creek. The only contact with the out-
side world is through the weekly
mailplane, or via satellite phone. Most
recently, the phone has made email
contact with the ranch possible. It is
located in one of the most pristine areas
in the country, nestled by Big Creek in
the Frank Church-River of No Return
wilderness area, just southwest from
where the Salmon River meets its mid-
dle fork. For a secluded summer get-
away, it can hardly be rivaled. lust ask
College of Forestry interns Renan
Bagley, Crystal Strobl, and Ken Clark,
who interned at the Taylor ranch for
two months this summer.

"It's a very unique area, set in the
middle of nowhere," says Strobl.

The history of the ranch is as fasci-
nating as its enduring seclusion. In

1879, a Civil War veteran and army
scout named David Lewis hiked into
the Big Creek drainage. Also a prospec-
tor, guide, and outfitter, he loved the
area so much he decided to live there
the rest of his life, which turned out to
be the next 55 years, which he spent
hunting, guiding, and outfitting.

Soon before his death, he sold the
ranch to Jess Taylor, a wanderer driven

west by the Creat Depression, in the
mid-1 930s, Taylor seemed to have lit-

tle interest in the ranch at first; he did

nothing with it until 1948. Then, newly

married, he and his wife made the
ranch their main residence. They built a
spacious log cabin and a grass airstrip,

with little outside help, and ran an out-

fitting and guide business like their pre-
decessor.

Then, in the mid-sixties, something
happened which was to radically alter

the destiny of Taylor Ranch up to the
present day. Maurice Hornocker, a
Ph.D. student out of British Columbia,

began working with the UI and the
Idaho Department of Fish and Game to
study mountain lions in the area. He
was to do much more than that before
his research was finished. When not

working on his studies, he became a
part-time caretaker of the ranch, and
when the Taylors decided to sell it and

began to look for a buyer, he suggested
the Ul. He dreamed of creating a
wilderness research center overlooked

by the university.

UI President Ernest Ha)tung was
enthusiastic about the purchase, and
with Ken Dick, the UI vice president for

financial affairs, made it happen in

1969. Soon after, the UI Wilderness

Research Center was founded.

Today, the ranch remains as seclud-

ed as ever, though perhaps busier. Over
the years it has been the base of many
scientific studies, focusing on every-

thing from the mountain lions to
bighorn sheep to predator/prey relation-

ships to anthropological archaeology
(the Salmon River mountains were
once the long-time home of the "Sheep
Eater" Indians). Projects in air and
water quality, fire management, and
wilderness self-regulation have also
been conducted on site.

The ranch itself consists of 5 cabins,
worksheds, a hay barn, field lab, and
the grass airstrip. Two of the cabins are
the original log structures built by Lewis

and the Taylors. It is capable of housing>

30 people, and many come and go
over the course of the summer. Hikers,

outfitters, Ul field ecology classes,
interns, Idaho Fish and Game workers,

Forest Service employees, students

from colleges other than the Ul—the

ranch can be a busy place.
Most people who visit the ranch

prefer to IIy in with Arnold Aviation.

The ranch's grass airstrip, surround<a)

by towering mountains, curves along
the creek, making for exciting take-offs

and landings. In the winter, the plane
often lands on skis.

"The pilots we Ily with are superior,

they can do amazing stuff," says Renan

Bagley. "They'e been doing> it for thirty

years, They'e like family...(Flying inl

was very beautiful. It's the only way to
see the backcountiy."

For )im and Holly Ackenson, two
wildlife biologists who manage the
ranch year-round, it is a unique life.

They are glad of the interns who drop in

every summer to help with the ranch

work, study with scientists, and carry
out their own research projects.

")im and Holly really love it," says
Strobl. "They are great people."

The Ackensons perform ongoing
studies of cougars and wolves, analyz-

ing predation behavior in relation to elk

populations. Funded by the Hornocker

Institute and working with the Nez
Perce tribe, they use radio and aerial

telemetry to study the predators.
Potential interns are interviewed by
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the Ackensons every year after an infor-

inational presentation, and typically

only one to three are chosen, depend-

ing on funding. This year, three of the
25 applicants were granted the intern-

ship. Intern candidates are eligible not

only from the College of Forestry,

Wildlife, and Range Sciences, but also
from biology, geo!oy, and other natur-

al sciences. They receive a modest

stifx nd in addition to plane fare, room,
and liard For the two-month intern-

ship.
"Students in our college pursue aca-

demically relevant work experiences to
add depth to their resumes before grad-
uation," said Diane Holick,
Employment Coordinator with the
Collq,e of Forestry, Wildlife, and Range
Sciences. "The solid academic base of
the colleg>e is strengthened by their

experiences." The college's interns

work not only at research centers like

T)ylor Ranch; they have been
employed with The Wolf Education

Center, US Fish and Wildlife, Dellen

Wood Products, US Forest Seivice,

Weyerhauser, Boise Cascade, Idaho

Department of Lands, and other gov-

ernment agencies and private corpora-

tions.

Taylor interns typically spend half of
their time on ranch maintenance, and

half on educational endeavors, which

include personal research projects.
Ranch work involves putting up fire-

wood for the winter using crosscut saws

and mules, mowing and stacking hay,

repairing fences, and many other day-

to-day tasks. They learn to use primitive

tools, and load pack animals properly.
"It's a pretty unique opportunity to

work with the hand tools," Strobl said.
"It's good to know how to do those

things —to get a feeling of what life was

like la century ago)."
For their educational projects intern

Renan Bagley studied the home ranges

of cougars and wolves, Crystal Strohl

investigated predator feeding patterns,

and Ken Clark carried out research on

noxious weeds like spotted napweed.

The total experience of Taylor

Ranch is very positive. Bagley recalls:
"It's one of the last pristine areas. The

Frank Church-River of No Return

wilderness is 2.6 million acres—you
can't think about that, but you look at a

map and it's huge. It hasn't been

touched by humans nearly like the rest

of the world, so when you do scientific

research, it's a healthy ecosystem to use

as a scope of comparison."
"It's the best job I ever had," said

Strobl, "I like the solitude. We saw an

amazing number of wild animals. It's a

good getaway, and one of the best

research stations you'e going to find in

the lower 48 states."
"I want people to know about it, but

not take advantage of the wilderness

and solitude...it's a really good area to
set yourself aside from mainstream life

and look at the natural world, as it was
before humans touched it."
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Guys Who
Dislike

Singles'eek

Week
war on IraqWorld Trade Organization (WIO). The WTO is

essentially the referee for international trade dis-
putes. The WTO sided with the US, claiming
that so called "free trade" agreements mandate
that the EU must import US agricultural prod-
ucts. The WTO then allowed the US to impose
large tariffs on certain EU agricultural products,
and the trade war escalated.

The hazards of using antibiotics and hor-
mones to accelerate growth, as well as the dan-
gers of genetically modified foods, deserve an

, entire column at least. But for now, let's keep it
simple. All we can know for certain is that there
is no way to prove for certain that these foods
are safe. Not anytime soon, anyhow. How
could we possibly know the long term effects

ol'omethingrecently synthesized in a lab? On the
other hand, some acute health risks of these
foods have already materialized. The New York
Times has reported that humans in the US are
developing resistance to antibiotics because the
same antibiotics are given to chickens to
increase their rate of growth. Viewed in the
context of ever increasing numbers drug resis-
tant bacteria and a frightening picture emeiges.
The somber implication is that one's diet may
render previously treatable diseases untreatable
by antibiotics.

In my opinion, French farmers and other
earthlings have valid reasons for fearing these
new, altere j "Frankenstein foods." However,
my main point remains: corporate dominance
of economic globalization touches every
aspect of our lives and threatens our freedom.
Some people tend to blame government for
everything wrong in the world. Government
share some blame, but this narrow view misses
the big picture. Governments are simply pup-

pets ol'he huge corporations that run the show.
The French farmers realize this, and that is why
they have chosen McDonald's as their target.

Some questions need to be asked. Who
benefits from these new Frankenstein foods~
Simple: the corporations that hold the patents
on them, such as Monsanto. So lhe US has
entered an increasingly hostile trade war, with
an otherwise close ally, to protect the potential
profits of Monsanto. Why is thati It is because
our governments work for the corporations and
not the people!

A disturbingly small minorily of people real-
ize that nearly every political issue today can
and should be framed in a labor-versus-capital
context. The French farmers recognize this and
provide a positive role model for all exploited
people on earth. They are using their collective
voice to be heard in a venue that mostly only
hears voices of big money. They are working
together in solidarity to defend their country
and their region from an invasion they see as
intolerable. They are taking democracy to the
street, a tactic that has a deep and time honored
tradition in the US. Recall the Boston Tea Party,
for example. The French farmers have recog-
nized that so called "free trade" is only accept-
able if it is supportive of workers, protects the
environment From further degradation, and it
maintains local and national sovereignty. The
manner in which Frankenstein foods are being
forced upon a skeptical continent and unwary
consumers does none of the above. These
farmers realize that the core of the current
American value system is profit, to the exclu-
sion of other values such as quality of life, and
they are right to resist it. We would be too.

University of Idaho Atgonaut

University of Idaho Argonaut

America's undeclared war against Iraq haI
dragged on throughout the

1990s. On occasion, a burst of activity will
the front pages for a I

generally proceeds without much
notice,'lthoughfew are aware of the full extent of thd

conflict, the death toll continues to soar.
Most of us are aware of last winter's

bombing,'ampaign,dubbed "Desert Fox", which
began,'onvenientlyclose to the House of

Representatives'ote on impeaching the
President.,'areful

readers of the news know that the
bomb.'ng

never stopped, and has gone through
periods'f

escalation without the publicity which
accom-'anied

Desert Fox.
But how many Americans know about the',

grim toll of the sanctions which have
been'mposedon iraq since the official end of the Gulf:

War~ Various agencies of the United Nations.
report that 250 Iraqis die "every day" as a direct',
result of the sanctions. The International Action;
Center estimates that in nine years, 1.7 million;
people have died. Malnutrition is rampant
amongst children. Although Iraq's health care sys-
tem was once a gem of the Arab world, contami-

'atedwater and the lack of medicine today make
Iinfection a deadly risk for even the slightest injury. l

With the corporate media looking the

other's

way, many Americans believe that the sanctions I

are in place to prevent Iraq from aquiring
weapons,'f

mass destruction. The embargo, however,
is,'otal.Except for the horribly inadequate U.N. oil- ',

for-food program, nothing more than personal cor-
Irespondence may be sent to Iraq.

Anyone who wants to learn how broad the
~

sanctions really are should wrap up a jar of aspirin
Ior rubbing alcohol and try to mail it to an Iraqi hos-

pital. (I'e tried, several times. I finally. stopped
when I was threatened with arrest.) How does
keeping the most basic medical supplies out of
Iraqi hands make the world a safer placet

The UN Security Council has repeatedly tried
to ease or lift these murderous sanctions, but the
U.S. and Great Britain consistently block such
efforts. What's more, our two countries continue to
patrol the no-fly zones in the north and south of
Iraq (zones which are not recognized by the U.N.
or any form of international law), waging a quiet
war of attrition. Meanwhile, the U.S. has publicly
allocated millions ofdollars to the overthrow of the
Iraqi regime.

Now, on top of all this, we may be preparing to
escalate the war. The French Press Agency reportsthat the British and American governments plan to
issue demands that Iraq accept new weapons
inspectors. Any refusal may lead to a massive
bombing campaign against the crippled nation.

It should be remembered that UNSCOM, thelast weapons inspection regime, was finally
expelled after solid evidence surfaced that it was
being used as a front for gathering military intelli-
gence. This intelligence was gathered byAmerican members of the team, and was not
shared with the U.N. or UNSCOM. In light of
these revelations, U.S. demands for new inspec-
tions will almost certainly be rejected Any new
ultimatum should be seen as an attempt to create
an excuse for more bombing.

America's policy towards Iraq has been a fail-
ure. The Iraqi people have suffered immensely,
while Saddam Hussein and his supporters remain
firmly in power. No national security objectives
have been achieved by the starvation of an entire
people.

Even should our policy succeed in overthrow-
ing Saddam, what would we get in his place| A
democratic government seems pretty unlikely.
Maybe we can expect a government like the ones
installed by the U.S. in the past: the Shah of Iran, .the fascistic dictatorship of Pinochet in Chile, the
genocidal puppet regime of Guatemala. Or
maybe Saddam Hussein will be replaced by the .
hard-liners in his Baath Party who believe he is toosoft on U.S.aggression (yes, there are such people.)

Beyond being a failure in practical terms, how-
ever, our policy is morally revolting. The cynical
manipulation of the arms inspection regime, theuse of food and medicine as weapons, and the
deliberate taq,eting of the entire civilian popula-tion are more than Americans should accept. Ourquiet war on Iraq shames America before theworld.

It is possible to halt further escalation of thiswar, and even to bring an end to the lelJial sanc-tions Keep an eye out for antiwar activities youcan join, but don't wait for someone else to getyou started. Call, email, write or fax the WhiteHouse today. Tell Bill Clinton that you do not wanthe war to expand. Tell him that you want thesanctions lifted. Tell him to end the undeclared waragainst Iraq,

I admire the French for their ability to orga-
nize strikes and protests, often effectively
accomplishing their intended goal. Recently
French farmers have been protesting economic
globalization. lvtore speciTically the Farmers
have been protesting corporate dominance of
our shared global economy. If only cursory
attention is paid to the issue, then the percep-
tion is of a protest against forced importation of
genetically modified foods, and meats raised
with the use of growth enhancing hormones
and antibiotics. Clearly and appropriately, the
protest targets a frightening and increasing cor-
porate control of nearly every aspect of our
lives.

French farmers have chosen McDonald's as
a symbolic target for their most justifiable con-
cerns. This is not an anti-American protest, it is'n anti corporate control protest. To much of
the world, McDonald's accurately symbolizes
America and its culture of consumerism. This
culture, in turn, symbolizes the already realized
and likely outcomes of economic globaliza-
tion.

To some, especially the French farmers, this
globalization rightly represents an attack on
their local and national sovereignty. In recent
months a trade war has developed between the
United States (US) and European Union (EU).
The spat has to do with the EU refusing to
import geneticaliy modified foocls, and meat
grown at an accelerated rate with assistance
from hormones and antibiotics. The US, agitat-
ed at the EU's refusal to accept foods they view
as poisoned, submitted a grievance to the

University of Idaho Argonaut

OK all you singles'ut there, it'
time to get ready for National

Singles'eek!

That's right, starting on
September 14, National Singles'eek
marks the five-day period where all of
us singles are nationally recognized
and encouraged to celebrate.

Why, you may ask, would there be
such a ridiculous week of recognitioni
Well, apparently, this week is to be ded-
icated to the recognition of the prob-
lems and contributions of all singles.

This all started in 1982, when the
members of the Buckeye

Singles'ouncil

in Ohio were drinking togeth-
er and became upset because they
couldn't get any dates. So they peti-
tioned for a National Singles'eek,
and ever since, singles everywhere
have Ielt better about themselves, and
their drinking problems.

Is this unfamiliar territory( Well, it
shouldn't be. Apparently, there are
hundreds of singles groups out there, all
trying to feel better about not ever get-
ting a date. There's a

Singles'oastmaster

group in Arizona, which
sounds like an excellent excuse to get
loaded, and a Singles'amping group,
which likely involves tremendous
amounts ofdrinking, not to mention the
Singles Against Getting Any Dates
(SAGAD) group, which, more than
likely, is nothing but a bunch of nasty
men drinking by themselves, and pos-
sibly camping.

Apparently, the goal here is not to
find a date while attending these group
activities, but simply to feel better about
oneself while being single. The editor
of the national Singles'ress
Association would like more recogni-
tion for singles because their "role has
alter in recent years. Singles have
become a major economic force..."

Is this person serious~ Are there
really people that are this bored~ There
will always be bored, misguided peo-
ple "looking out" for the interests of
minorities, but this has gone too I'ar. It
seems like everyone wants to be recog-
nized as a minority.

And what the hell is this "economic
force" crap~ Everyone is an economic
force. I could start a "National Guys
Who Dislike Singles'Week Week," and
claim that guys who dislike

Singles'eek

roles have altered in recent years,
and they have become a major eco-
nomic force worthy of recognition for
their problems and contributions.

Luckily, Singles'eek coincides
with National Chicken Month. Now
here's something worth recognizing. In
fact, they ought just change the whole
month to "National Singles'ho Like
Chicken Month," and dedicate it to all
those singles who eat chicken and
would like to be recognized for their
support of the poultry industry. They
could all celebrate by going out for
large chicken dinners and then ending
up without dates at the end of the night,
forcing them to get together with the
Singles Toastmaster group in Arizona
and get really drunk.

Well, actually, that was quite a
ridiculous suggestion, but for Christ'
sake, find something to do with your
lives. There are actual people who
really do deserve recognition in this
world, and singles just don't cut it, as a
group. I think the organizers of all this
crap should head for the singles'ar
and find themselves dates.
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Spotlight turns to Waco and Janet Reno
only stand-up person in
Washington: Even as Bill Clinton
was diving for cover, Reno —a
brand-new attorney general,
awkward and untutored in
Washington's carnivorous ways-- served as his Iirewall.

Now, however, the question
is what all of this will do to her
effectiveness and credibility as
attorney general —already seri-
ously compromised by her
agency's failure to conduct a
meaningful probe of alleged
improper links between the
Clinton-Gore campaign and
Chinese operatives.

Reno has said she will com-
mission an outside offioal to
probe the Mount Camel tragedy
anew. Good move. But if further
developments indicate that she
was a party, either through direct
parttcipatton or bad Judgment, in
the deep-sixing of this evidence,
it will be time for this stand-up
person to bow out.

near Waco —specifically, tear gas
grenades.

On Wednesday, Reno trans-
lated her indignation into action.
She ordered U.S. Marshals into
FBI headquarters to seize hitherto
undisclosed, and unreleased,
tape recordings of the communi-
cations among FBI commanders
and agents during the Waco
siege. Reportedly, those record-
ings include communications in
which agents requested and
received clearance to use the
tear-gas munitions.

This is a key point. Ever since
the firestorm that ended the siege—taking the lives of some 80 per-
sons, including children —the
FBI has insisted the Branch
Davidians themselves, on the
orders of their leader, David
Koresh, set the fires in an act of
mass suicide.

Note well: What we have
here is not the answer. It bears
remembering that arson investi-

~ - ~

gators sifting through the rubble
of the Mount Carmel complex
found indications that gasoline
and other volatile substances had
been poured into the structure.
And law enforcement officials
scoff at the notion that tear gas
canisters could have touched off
such an inferno.

All of this does, however, raise
questions about what the FBI has
for all these years been offering as
the definitive explanation as to
how this operation could have
gone so terribly, tragically wrong.

Even more disturbing is the
fact that we are now confronted
by something that has about the
look and feel of a cover-up: To
expect the public to buy the con-
tention that this mateiial just went
astray, only to come to light six
years later, is a bit of a stretch. It
bears remembering that, follow-
ings the disastrous concklsion of
the siege, Janet Reno won plau-
dits even from critics for being the

Attorney General Janet Reno
is said to be livid at revelations
that, despite six years'orth of
denials from the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, pyrotechnic
devices apparently weie used
during the final assault against the
Branch Davidian compound
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We welcome letters of up to
250 words on topics of gener-
al interest. All letters are sub-
ject to editing. Please sign with
your full name (Iirst name, ini-

tial, last name) and include a
daytime telephone number
where you can be reached for
verification. Letters to the edi-
tor are selected on the basis of
public interest and readability.

Send letters to;
Letters to the Editor
University of Idaho Argonaut
c/o Sergio Brown
30'I Student Union
Moscow, ID 83844

Or fax:
(208) 885-2222

Or email:

argonautN!uidaho.edu
Or telephone:

(208) 885«7825
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'PastimeTenner, Davis honored by Big West

University of Idaho juniors Anthony Tenner, running
back, and Ben Davis, kicker, were honored Monday by the
Big West Conference as Players of the Week.

Tenner, a junior I'rom Bremerlon, Wash., carried the ball
16 times for 122 yards and one touchdown in Idaho's sea-
son-opening 48-21 victory over Eastern Washington
University. Davis's kicking was perfect. A Coeur d'Alene,
Idaho native, Davis was six for six on PATs and connected
on field goals of 35 ancl 49 yards.

Idaho to Play Auburn Tomorrow
By Jim Bielenbeig

The University of Idaho Football team will play at
Auburn tomorrow afternoon at four. Auburn, like Idaho, is

coming oif a victory over a NCAA division I-AA opponent.
!daho defeated Eastern Washington 48-21 on the road while
Auburn escaped Appalachian State 22-15 at home. Vandal
students can watch the game at the SUB ballroom for three
dollars. A five dollar donation is asked ol non-students who
wish to watch the game.

U of I clinches second Covernor's Cup
Title

The University of Idaho soccer team clinched a second
Governor's Cup title defeating Washington State University
2-1 before a record home crowd of 421 at Cuy Wicks Field.

Going into Monday, the Uof I team was tied with Idaho
State University for second place in the four-team tourna-

menk The wto teams finished in a 0-0 double-overtime tie
'n Saturday's game. WSU led the tournament after defeating

Boise State Universtiy 2-1 on Saturday.

Vandal's sophomore midfielder Christine Rennick
scored first for the U of I at 40 minutes off a rebound assist

from sophomore midfielder Jaclyn Pelion. The game's win-

ning goal was scored on an unassisted header by freshman

forward Sara Best, who was also named the tournament's

MVP.

Vandals top Montana in Volleyball

Behind senior Shalyne Lynch's career-high 20 kills

Tuesday, the University of idaho volleyball team beat
Montana 15-7, 15-5, 11-15, 17-15 before 683 fans in the
Vandal's hom~pener at Memorial Gym.

Vandals finish fourth at Rocky
Mountain Intercollegiate

Ryan Benzelb eight-place finish propelled the University of
idaho men's golf team into Iouith place at the Rocky

Mountain Intercollegiate at the Jacoby Golf Club in Laramie,

Wyo.
The Vandals combined for a 54-hole team total of 848, 11

strokes off the winning pace set by the Universtiy of

Wyoming in the 14-team tournament. The Cowboys won

with a team total 837, Western Kentucky was second at 839
and Campbell University was third at 844.

Benzel firded a one-under 209 over the par-70, 6,590-yard

course. Also placing for the Vandals were Mychal

See BRIEFS,A7 ~
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Friday, Sept. 10
~ Women's Soccer vs. NW Nazarene, Guy Wicks

Field, 380 p.m.
~ Cross Country Idaho Invitational, Moscow, Ul

Golf Course
~ Volleyball iN Georgia State Tournament, time to

be announced.

Saturday, Sept. 11
~ Football i8i Auburn, 480 p.m.
~ Intramural Co-Rec Softball Tournament, time

and location to be announced.

~ K-2 Inline Skate Exhibition, time and place to be

announced.
~ Outdoor Program's Mk Adams Climb, time to

be announced.
~ Outdoor Program's Rock Climbing 1 day trip &

Sailing Day Trip, to be announced.

~ Volleyball @Ceorgia State Tournament, to be

announced.
~ Women's Soccer @Eastern Washington, 1 60

pJll.

Sunday, Sept. 12
~ intramural Co-Rec Softball Tournament, cont.

~ Outdoor Program's Mt. Adams Climb, conc

~ Ivloscow Mountain Madness Race, 8:45 a.m.

bike race, 9 a.m. footrace. Four miles north

of Moscow off of Highway 95.

Mountain Bike Club joins the ranks
Suspensiort/University of Idaho off-road

race jerseys. Anyone wishing to be part of
the club is welcome and riders of all abil-

ities are encouraged to come to the meet-

ings. The team is still looking for women

and men who want to race seriously, For

an appication, contact David, the team

manager and club president at
thedragonofIDgoplay.corn or 885-
8218.

Corp/Grip-shift, Sun/Ringle, Hayes
Breaks, Bell I-Ielmets and Troy Lee

Designs. "All of my sponsors were very

excited about the project, and immediate-

ly showed me support." David said.

The team will draw support from club

dues and from a budget within the sports

federation. The budget will allow the

team to travel to the races in a school van

and provide official Turner

e ~ ~ ~
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A new sport is about to hit the moun-

tains of Moscow. The sports club federa-

tion recently adopted the mountain bike
club into its ranks. The club will support a

race team consisting of ten members who
will race not just for the school, but for

international supporting companies.
David Meredith and Cyrus Welk, (a semi-

professional mountain bike racer and his

friend and teammate) driven by their

desire to make Idaho famous for its crazy-

style riding and epic rides, founded the
club.

There has never been a mountain bike

club on campus, and there has never

been a race team to compete for the uni-

versity, though many other universities

such as the University of Colorado, the

University of Nevada and the University

of Montana have professional racing
teams. Hopefully, the Ul's new team will

raise the level for the Vandals and bring

more students and support to the school.
The outside sponsors that David

brought in to help support the team were
his personal sponsors for the 1999 race
season and they include: Turner suspen-

sion bicycles, Spy Optics, Profile Racing,

Azonic/Oneal, ODI grips, Sram

University of Idaho Argonaut

Baseball is America's pastime.

It is not Japan's or Cuba's and definite-

ly not Canada's. Baseball is as American

as apple pie and the automobile. Baseball

has evolved from an English game called

rounders but the main principles have

been developed by and perfected by
Americans.

There are many factors that make

baseball so important to the American

culture: the language we use, how it influ-

ences our children, and how much it

affects everyone in America.

Baseball has influenced the way we

speak. Men and women base their

progress with the other sex by using base-

ball analogies. For example when a gen-

tleman has "hit a homerun" or "scored"

they have become the most intimate,

physically, they can get with the other

sex. Or another example is when some-

one is an underdog they are not expected
to win. Baseball has hundreds of refer-

ences in the American language and it

would be impossible to discuss them all.

How many soccer sayings are there?

Surely there are some obscure references

to goals or corner-kicks, but they are not

used very often.

As a child, what did you want to be
when you grew up? For little boys its usu-

ally a cowboy and/or a baseball player.

Every able bodied child wants to play
Little League. Boys and girls all the way

up to the age of fifteen play Little League

in all kinds of age groups. 130,000 peo-

ple attended the Little League champi-

onships in Williamsburg PA. These boys
were eleven and twelve years old!
Baseball was in decline, but thanks to

Sammy Sosa and Mark Maguire, there is

increased interest in baseball. By break-

ing Roger Maris'ome run mark of 61,
Sosa and Maguire have inspired little kids

to vork hard in hopes that maybe some-

day they can break the record. One good
reason for children to play baseball is that

it is a sport with very little conatact, so

anybody can play it. A little boy does not

have to be big so he can play in the first

string, he can be fast and agile and be just

as good as the next big ox. Anyone can .

play baseball, is that America or what>

In World War II, four baseball sea-

sons were cancelled. America needed
baseball so much that a womens'eague
was formed. A few years ago pro base-

bal! players were seen as greedy because
they went on strike. Replacement players
were brought in and the season contin-

ued. Baseball was absent of heroes
though. The President of the United Slates

brought in a mediator to try to solve the

problem.

America needs to watch baseball to
keep its sanity. Children need idols who
do not have five kids out of wedlock.
Children need idols that have all of their

teeth. Old men need baseball so they
have something other than the union to
talk about at their poker games. Women
need baseball to drool over the tight

pants. Men need baseball to remember
their youth. I need baseball the see the

underdog Mets win a third World Series.

America needs 'baseball because base-

ball is America.

«'hoto

by David Meredith

Cyrus Welk races for Turner/Profile this summer at the Washington
State Championships in Chelan, Washington.

Scott's fearless football predictions
Borderline teams in the AFC include

Kansas City, Buffalo, New England, and

Pittsbuigh. Kansas City is an offensive

diaster, but their defense keeps them in

games. Teams may start getting used to

Doug Flutie's magic, and this may hurt

the Bills'chances this year. New England

needs a running 'game, especially with

Robert Edwards going down in the Pro

Bowl last year. As for the Steelers, they
will be made or broken with the play of
overrated quarteback Kordell Stewart.

The best of the also-rans will be
Indianapolis. Second year quarterback

Peyton Manning is on his way to super-

stardom. Rookie running back Edgerrin

James is exciting to watch. If their defense

improves this year, they could be a spoil-

er. Oakland, San Diego, Cincinnati,

Cleveland and Baltimore should all be
well below .500.

The NFC shapes up for the first time in

years as the inferior conference. Dallas,

Minnesota, and Atkanta should all take

their divisions again, although Dallas may
have to fight offboth the Redskins and the
Ciants. Arizona's schedule is too tough

for them to repeat a playoff trip. Dallas is

old, but well-coached. Minnesota and

Atlanta should both be awesome again.
The wild card picture could prove

interesting. At this point, I see the Bay of
Pigs (Creen Bay and Tampa Bay) along
with the 49ers. The Bucs are a hungry,

talented team with much to prove after a
disappointing 1998, The 49ers are with-

out a running game, but they always

seem to make the playoffs. Green Bay
will miss Mike Holmgren more than

expected, but Favre and co. should have

enough to make a first round home play-
off game.

The race for the number one pick
should heat up in the NFC. Detroit may
not win a game. I mean it. Barry Sanders

retired, and they were 5-11 WITH Barry

last year. Scary. The Eagles may be a bit

better, but still at the bottom of their divi-

sion. Chicago, St. Louis, and Carolina will

all be lousy again, although each squad
will field teams with young players of the

future. Ricky Williams should prove most

exciting for the Saints, who may contend

for a wild card ifTampa Bayor Creen Bay
slip.

In the end, I see the Jacksonville

Jaguars emerging from the AFC, battling

the Minnesota Vikings in Super Bowl

XXXIV. Mark Bruneli and Fred Taylor are
bona-fide stars now, the Steve Young and

Roger Craig of the 21st century. The
Vikings were a field goal away from the

Big Game last year, and should get there

this year, led by Randy Moss and Randall

Cunningham. The game ought to be a
shootout, with the Vikings winning 33-
24.

Enjoy the season.

University of idaho Argonaut

Predictions are difficult. In this regard,

sportswriters are a lot like fortune tellers.

They can do a lot of research, and con-
sider lots of historical background, but

when it comes right down to it, there's no
telling for sure. So, with the above state-

ment sewing as a disclaimer, I would like

to submit my two cents worth about the

upcoming NFL season.
In theAFC, I likethe Jets, Broncos,and

Jaguars to win their respective divisions.

This is a pretty safe bet. The Jets and

Jaguars are hungry, with Denver holding

off the improved and well-coached
Seahawks the last several weeks. Of
course, the big question mark coming out

of Denver is whether or not Brian Griese
is up to the challenge. He doesn't have to

replace a legend, a Bronco fan may tell

you. But, for Denver fans who are looking

to three-peat, Griese had better be close
to spectacular.

The AFC wild card teams will be the

Tennessee Titans, Seattle Seahawks, and

Miami Dolphins. Seattle is finally disci-

plined and wellwoached, the Titans are

ready to burst out of mediocrity, and the

Dolphins may have found a running back
in rookie Cecil Collins. In the playoffs, the

only wild card team I see making any

,noise is the Titans.

Nut Up and Pick 'em kicks off
are to choose victory for a Vandal oppo-
nent who loses at the hands of the silver

and gold. We understand the humiliation

that is ours if we predict the Broncos to
win and they lose as they are accustomed
to. Enough talk, it's time to "Nut Up and

Pick 'em."

which writer knows their college football.

Another row will show what the writer'

prediction record is for Vandal games to

display who knows their own team the

best. Every week will also feature a Cuest
Predictor from the area. We at the sports

desk know the shame that will come if we

~ ~ ~
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College football is here once again

and I figured it was about time for the

sports writing staff here at the Argonaut to

cut loose all of the hypotheticals and pos-

sibilities for who might win the games

come Saturday afternoon. Therefore
we'e established what I hope to be a
long running tradition of encouraging our
stal'f at the sports desk to participate in the

weekly "Nut Up and Pick 'em" college

football predictions.

This is unlike forecasts in other papers.

No, no, no. We do things differently at the

Argonaut. We'e not going to let our writ-

ers make a prediction about who will win,

then write seven pages to back theircan-

dy-ass up in case they are wrong. They
don't get a chance to explain why they

think Cal St. Fullerton is going to beat

USC. They just have to pick. We will pre-

dict the winners of ten games each week.
We will always predict the Idaho game,
the Big West contests and the Washington

State game. If those games aren't enough,
we'l forecast a few of thebest match-ups

nationwide.

Each Friday we will post the

records from the week before as well as
the predictions for the upcoming week. A
total for all weeks will be displayed at the

bottom so everyone can keep track of

NuT UP & PicK'EM 'g9

This Week's Games Lance
Womack

Jennifer
Warnick

Idaho . AU

LSU LSU

CSU CSU

NMU NMU

AU Idaho Idaho

Matt
Benke

Cody Jim
Cahill Blelenberg

Idaho @Auburn

N.Texas Louisiana St.

Nevada @Colorado St.

N.Mexico St. I N.Mexico

Steph.F.Austin @Utah St.

S.Utah @Boise St.

Wash St. @Stanford

Georgia Tech @Florida St.

UCLA O Ohio St.

Washington @BYU

LSU LSU LSU

CSUCSU CSU

NMU NMU NMU

USU USUUSU USU USU

BSU BSU BSU BSUS.Utah

Stanford Stanford Stanford Stanford Stanford

FSU FSUFSU GTU GTU

OSUUCLA UCLA OSU OSU

BYU BYU BYU BVU UW
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It's tough to be a college kid today. That'

why we'e developed Binge Beer." At Binge,

we understand that sometimes you just

need five or six drinks the night before

that big test. And there's nothing quite like

a couple of quarts of liquid courage

before going out to make new friends.

We understand what it's like.Who says

falling off a balcony is such a bad thing?

And what's an occasional riot? Or even a little

assault between friends? Thousands of college

students across the country have already

discovered Binge. And this year, thou-

sands more will try it. To find out how Binge

is affecting America's colleges, visit our

website at www.nasulgc.org/bingedrink.

Excessive alcohol consumption plays a major role in poor academic pc%rmancc, college drop-out rates, and student health problems.
A one-night binge can change a life. This message brought to you by the National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges (NASULGC)

and the Kellogg Commission on the Future of State and Land-Grant Universities, .'ith support from The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation,

Barnes 5 Nable, Izzc., and 113 college and rr nivcrsity presidents. Universiiyrtf Idaho
C. Peter Magrath/NASULGC William V. Muse/Auburn University W. Ann Reynolds/University of Alabama at Birmingham Benjamin F. Payton/Tuskegee University Mark R. Hamilton/the University af Alaska System Clara M. LovetUNorthem Arizona University LatDa F Coorl,.

Robert Berdahl/University ot California, Berkeley larry N. Vanderhoef/University of Cahfornia, Davis John D. Welty/California State University, Fresno Ralph J. Cicerone/University of Calitornia, Irvine Charles B. Reed/California State University System Albert CarnsssisNmvIIs.h, I C )'f

. oor izona State Umversity

Warren l. Baker/Gal Paly State University, San I.uis Obispo Henry T. Yang/University of California, Santa Barbara M. R. C. Greenwood/University of California, Santa Cruz Richard C. Atkinson/University of California Stephen L Weber/San Diego State University Mbsn C. Vates/C I

s niveisity o Ca)ifornia, Los Angeles

/Fla id International University Iohn C. Hltt/University ol Central F mi r i

. a as/Colorado State University

Howe/U i t of Idaho James J. MukeUUmversity of illinois John S. Jackson%anthem
c ae . amsNniversity of Georgia

RlarHn C Jischks/Iowa State Umve sity Robert E HemenwayNmversity af Kansas Donald Beggs/Wichita Slate Umversity George W Reid/Kentucky State Umversity Charles T Wethington JrJUnwersity of Kentucky John W Shumaker/Umversdy of Louisville Allen A. Cop ing/L

n«eisr aiy Sue Coleman/University of Iowa

Gregory M. St. L O'rien/University of New Orleans peter S. Hoff/University of Maine Clayton D. Mole,)rJUniversity of Maryland, College park Donald H. Langenberg/Umversity System of Maryland Dolores R. Spikes/University of Maryland Eastern Shore Hoke L Smith/fowson University DavM ScaHNM

p ouisiana State University System

Charles M. Vest/Massachusetts Institute of Technology Lee C. BoHinger/University of Michigan M. Peter McPherson/Michigan State University Curtis L Tompkins/Michigan Technological University Gary D. Russi/Oakland University Ilark G. Yudof/University of Minnesota Malcolm porters /M.
caHNniversify of Massachusetts Amhersl

Mangel T. PachecoNniversity of Missouri System Richard L Wahacs/University of Missouri-Columbia John T. Park/University of Missouri-Rolla Michael Malone/Montana State University George hl. Dennison/University of Montana L Dermis SmlthNniversity of Iiebraska James C. MossefN '„f N

c m ortera ississippi State University

Joseph H. Crawley/University of Nevada, Rene Joan R. Leitzel/University of New Hampshire Francis L Lawrence/Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey Karen R. Hitchcock/Umversity at Albany, State University of New York Lois B. DeFleur/University at Binghamton, State University of Hew York

osser niversity ot Nebraska-Lincoln

o o arolina at Greensboro
Vtggdwaut/Univermty af North Cafohna af Cha

w or unter R. RawHngs HI/Cornell Umversity

ot o h 0 kot lul Bl. ProenzaNniversity of Akron Robert Glidden/Ohio University Sidney k
S U I it I es C. Garland/Miami University games E. Hatligan'Oklahama State University Pau

'v rsi m Goldenberg/Wright State University

MgysrNmvemily ol Puerto Nco Rio Pied/as Roberl L Carothers/Universi
n iana University of Pennsylvania

N f T K lie Ray M Rowan/Tates ASM Univemify Alfred F Hurley/Umversity of N«h Te»
n o outh Dakota State University

I V
'

ne P. T aniNirginia Commonwealth University Samuel H. Smith/Washington State Univ i y 5
y u 'amaley/University of Vermont

David C. Hardesty, JrJWest Virginia University Katharine C. Lyag/University of Wisconsin System David WardNmversity of Wisconsin-Madison Nancy L ZfmpherNniversity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Phigp L Dubois/University ot Wyoming

1
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::No more waiting,
Browns finally back

~ ~ ~

CLEVELAND —Walking off
:the 18th green one day this sum-
mer, Ty Detmer got his first taste of
;what it was like to be the
',Cleveland Browns'tarting quar-
terback.

"These guys looked like they
:had had a few," said Detmer, "and
:they just started barking at me. My
:dad looked over and said, "Now I

:know why you wanted to play
,'here."

A love affair which began in
,'the 1940s has been renewed in

%his football-mad town. The
,Browns are back in the NFL fol-
',lowing a three-year exile, and as
far as Clevelanders are concerned,
;all is right with the world again.

When coach Chris Palmer
.leads the Browns back on the field
>Sunday night for their opener in
<the new, 73,000-seat Cleveland
'Browns Stadium against the dread-
:;ed Pittsburgh Steelers, a national
'GATV audience will join Cleveland
,'in celebrating the Browns'ebirth.

"I don't know what I'l do,"
<Cleveland president Carmen
iPolicy said a few weeks ago, "I
.think there will be lots of hugs and
lots of tears, It's going to be a truly

memorable and emotional
moment."

It's a moment Cleveland has
'been counting down to since the
;NFL awarded it an expansion fran-

Ichise last year. Maybe former
Iowner Art Modell's decision to
'take his team to Baltimore in 1996
,,was the best thing that ever hap-
'pened here.

In the frugal Modell's place is

AI Lerner, a local billionaire
banker who plunked down $530
million in cash to buy the Browns.
Lerner brought in Policy, who was
part of the San Francisco dynasty

that won five Super Bowls, and in
less than a year Policy has given
the Browns a distinctive West
Coast design.

In fact, these Browns could be
called the Cleveland 99ers.

Dwight Clark, Cleveland's
director of football operations,
was the first of the San Francisco
arrivals. When the Browns offense
takes its first snap against the
Steelers, the starting backfield-
Detmer, running back Terry Kirby,
fullback Mare Edwards -- will con-
sist entirely of ex-Niners.

Detmer was acquired in a trade
to start and to serve as a mentor for
rookie Tim Couch, the No. 1 over-
all pick in April's college draft.
Detmer's ability to in provise will
be a big plus for the Browns, who
are thin at the skill positions and
certain to have trouble scoring.

"I know Tim is the guy for the
future, but I can't worry about that
right now," Detmer said. "That'
not why I came here. I came to
start. A player can never look over
his shoulder."

After weeks of uncertainty, and
with Cleveland fans divided over
who should be the team's top
pick, the Browns went with
Couch, who rewrote NCAA and
school passing marks at Kentucky.

Palmer, jacksonville's offensive
coordinator last year and a quar-
terbacks guru, had the final call on
Couch, who during the preseason
showed he might not need the
grooming Cleveland had original-

ly thought.
"At this stage, Ty's ahead of

Tim, but I don't think there's a gap
that's three miles long," Palmer
said. "If something happens to Ty

or Ty is struggling and we wanted

to make a change, we would
make a change and feel very com-
fortable with that,"

SPRING 2000 PLACEMENTS
STILL A VAXLABLE!

AUSTRALIA

CHILE

CHINA

COSTA RICA

DENMARK t,,)

ENGLAND

FRANCE

GERMANY

ISRAEL

ITALY

JAPAN

MALTA

NEPAL

NEW ZEALAND

SPAIN

THAILAND
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', Season Ticket Holders get a sneak preview of New Cleveland

I Stadium. The Browns play their first game in three years this

'Sunday against the Pittsburgh Stealers.
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More than six hundred volleyball

fans held their collective breath

Tuesday evening in Memorial Gym as

the visiting team lofted a serve over

the net that might have finalized a
Vandal collapse in their home opener

against the Montana Grizzlies. With

their backs to the proverbial wall,

however, the home team was able to
control the serve and rattle off three

consecutive points, securing an Idaho

victory, much to the relief of the home
faithful.

After bursting out of the gates to
15-7 and 15-5 wins in the first two

sets, complacency and poor ball con-
trol allowed the Grizzlies to roar back
with a 15-11 triumph in the third set.

Montana appeared on the verge of

taking the fourth set and forcing a
decisive fifth contest, as they served

for victory while controlling a 15-14
lead.

But as fate would have it, there

would be no flop for Idaho on this

night, as the Lady Vandals, exuding

gritty determination, refused to back
down and battled back to take the
fourth set 17-15.

"I was impressed with our ability

to come back in the fourth game,"
said head coach Carl Ferreria, whose
Vandals moved to 2-2 on the year by
handing the Grizzlies (3-1) their first

loss of the season.
Senior Shalyne Lynch recorded a

career high 20 kills complementing
the match-high 22 kills spiked down

by sophomore Heather Kniss. For
Kniss, it was the third straight

game with over 20 kills and her 15

digs earned her a third successive
double-double.

Idaho had been no stranger to

jumping out to an early lead only to
flirt with disaster in the latter sets. In

the season's first victory over
Memphis University, the Vandals had

little problem dismissing their oppo-
nents in the first two sets, The Tigers

snarled back to take the third and
fourth games in a convincing fashion,

though. Idaho, however, was able to
recover and down Memphis 15-12 in

the decisive set.

Fresh off their tough fought victory

Tuesday night, the Vandals will be
whistling "Dixie" as they travel to the

Peach State to participate in the

Georgia State Tournament September

10-11, in Atlanta. Idaho will open
against Winthrop on Friday at 8 p.m.

U.S. Open resembles a MASH unit
~ ~

NEW YORK —Back and forth

they dueled in the wind. at the U.S.
Open, trading points Tuesday until

Magnus Norman was in position to

break fifth-seeded Gustavo Kuerten,

Then, suddenly, Norman felt a
click in his back that left him wincing

in pain, one more casualty at a tour-

nament that is beginning to look like a
MASH unit.

"I felt an unbelievable amount of
pain in the back," Norman said. "I felt

this is not right. I never felt like this

before."

He tried to play through the pain

and broke Kuerten on the next point.

But on the changeover, he called for

the trainer and it was only a matter of

time before he was forced to with-

draw after losing the first-set tiebreak-

er 7-6 (7-4).
The victory moved Kuerten into

the quarterfinals against Cedric
Pioline, who defeated No. 14 Tommy

Haas 6-4, 7-5, 6-3.

Norman was in great pain when

the trainer reached him. "He tried to

put some hot cream and tried to mas-

sage it, tried to stretch it," the Swede

said. "I tried to serve but it was no

way, no chance."
The diagnosis was a lower back

strain and Norman became the sev-

enth player on the men's side forced

to retire in the middle of a match.

Two-time defending champion
Patrick Rafter led the retreat, pulling

out in the fifth set of his first-round

match against Pioline. Julien Boutter

lasted less than two sets against Calo

Blanco, also in the first round.

In the second round, Jan-Michael

Gambill went down in the fifth set

against Fabrice Santoro and Carlos

Moya could not continue in the third

set against Nicolas Escude.
Third-round casualties were

Santoro in the third set against Jiri

Novak, a rather academic pullout

after losing the first two sets and trail-

ing 5-1 in the third, and Magnus

Larsson, who walked off after only

one set against Todd Martin.

BRIEFS, from A5

Spokane, Wash. Saturday.

The Vandals, led by the 1-2-3 finish

of Zsanett Teveli, Anna Worland and

jaime Stone, had 19 points to WSU's

37 for second and Gonzaga's third

with 66;
Also scoring for Idaho were Luke

Carrothers, Matt Cram and Jarred

Elkstrom.

Gorden, Josh Nagelmann, Doug
McClure and Taylor Cerjan.

Ul women win Harrier
C4sslC

The Ul womens'ross country team

kicked off the 1999 season with a
victory at the Harrier Classic at
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steady start
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The cross-country season is

already underway, with runners

competing on September 4 at the

Inland Empire Classic ln Couer d

Alene. The women's team fin-

ished first overall, defeating sec-

ond-place Washington State

University and third-place

Gonzaga University as Ul team-

mates Zsanett Teveli Anna

Worland, and Jaime Stone swept

first, second, and third place
respectively. The men's team fin-

ished a close second, one point

behind Washington State and well

ahead of third-place Gonzaga as

Idaho athletes Dan Bartosz and

Kenneth Benjamin earned second
and third place respectively,

Head coach Wayne Phipps is

excited about the upcoming sea-
son. 'V/ith a solid effort, our guys
should be able to place in the Top
5 in the conference this year. Our

top returner has to be Josh Muxon,

who could take third to fifth at the

conference meet. Our women'

team is returning six out of seven

members from last year's team,

which placed third in the confer-

ence. Adding three new quality

athletes, we have a good chance to
improve to first or second, Our

team has at least four athletes who

could finish in the Top 5 or 10 in

the conference, and our team

could finish in the Top 25 to 30 in

the country."

The cross-country season con-
tinues on September 10 with the

Idaho Invitational to take place
here in Moscow.
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I Iootic and the
Blowfish 1)avv hccn
aroun(l. They enjoyed
wi(lvsprcarl success with

their albun) Cr;)«kevin 1(var

Viiv'it; <1n(! their <1«oL)st
I('np

rtxk seemed fo lca(I

thc still)l(')cw so(llld ()l

pop(i laf'»list(', pl('<is(fig

IX)tll I)If)f)l('!i <1(1(l y()(ltlv',

)vol»vi).
Hut tlx)t (v,)5 I'I'1 ', N<)((

whvrc .)f'(.'lit'SL? I)(tlf)
Iit(ft'(iys,

)vill ) su( h 1()) .)h v

tlat»vs ili I)<)ft(IS (Ixxxiv.

RU(hvr oi) (ox,)txf (,Litt,)«,

I) )Sslst I 1(',\f) I t'll?('f ('fruit;

f))V( )It)1 'i()t)l .'i<?t)t'ftci(i

<)fxf ('ilt.f?Lif t?(ttt.it(it .( hlih

H f1 <)ill

N()t (!U t it'?( !1,1t nt
it't()LII(IL"(Pc('f. I<lht'l

l(x)h...
f(t,itt !frith(,s l)ad f)ev.n

cfi1tll)g lllgf1-s«bool bottle

lc,iflfle w(ISDfl fol'wo
weeks t)ow, and l)cf glitter-

cyc shadow face lit up for

flic flf5t flfnc ill that pcl1od

when hc invited her over for

a rfx)vic on Friday night.

I-Iis fx)rents won't be
homv. Is the Easter hai»

about to be spoi!ed!
Anything «ould happen on
this niagical BLJolcsccnt

autumn night, especially
when shc shows up at thv

door in mini-skirt and cash-

mere, blush pink on hcr

plush leather chair. His mot-

tled brown shirt is coveted

by a sterile blue paper towel

ntl a fn('tal chat(1, hts legs

cross on top of clear p!asti«,

atxJ l1(for«met)t lights shiite

(l()wf1 OI1 h tin, reve<)ll(1g
tl1L't)1)ll

Ixv)(IS ()f s(Me<it nfl hts

t)t()(t,l(XI iil(III1V, t<tt<<ltl?)'()

tfx Lvx? IS ()t li4')( fspir<)tiL)t)

L
'('('r f)ls ),lt)(15 tf()tl L',r'If)

('i? '.r't''i" r't'ai«ct tf)t< ('ILL((.

L ('t '(' fiL?f?() )).(Ihs
,'i( <r 5 I l((? (r?t'(?()(1), ttlt>

:V'i -„'?L?i('i .t teil(<I ?Vi 1, 5:(<i-

't ~(r iii,(.L??t fit(Lit!1 it)

'i,lt
"',)?i?t?(? 1??i.i it<<('?o

til?ht',"..(I.'i (?~ i?i Xitroui
.'l(?f.'(? «<lilt'tf V

St.ltt'.i. ('i!is (() ()t''Ut L)ft hy

I.)(',)hlf) i Lv,l(4xi, fltlif1(vJ

t t;SP()t )SL'.

")tiil!1 L,'f(t< tnt? tflv )<<)5,

plvilsc.

A(1d )( Ith th<lt tlic footh-

pUllt(1g Ix'.gttls. With gas that

docsn't tvork, all Deakin

feels his head spinning, ago-

nizing pain causing him to
scc stars with eyes
squcezccI tightly shut,

mouth filling at an alarming

rate with thick wain) blood
and st»all chips of his last

wisdom tooth.

Just as he thinks he can'

take it any more, however,

salvation comes in the form

of I-Iootie and the Blowfish,

face, ballgs ctlrly like a noo-

dle, just the way she knew
hc liked it.

To Skip ahead, one thing

progresses to another, and

hc dcctns it time to put on
the fnusic to in)prtiss, to
state so l»Uch morc tl11(1

any dUll convcrsatfof), fhal1

any flirting lou( Ii could ever

say.

It works. Hcr plush artifi-

cial burg(tf)dy !if)s meet his,

the sweet tnclody of "I-fold

My Idand," one of I Jootic
and thc Hfowftsh'5 biggest

hits, «ot»cs on.
But fhc once-hip sound

of nylon strings and tam-

Ix)urincs causes a disap-

pointing reaction. I lcr lips

curl downward inside of
his, and thin~< gct ugly.

"What is tliis! i" Jeanne's

hlca«h-blonde head pulls

back, a trail of'aliva still

cot)nccting the two. Even as
Matt realizes hc "blew" it,

slie continues to verbalize.
"This is so carly nineties.

I can't believe you would
still listen to this. Why don'

you throw on another flan-

nel shirt while you'e at it."
And wilh that she bounces
out the door, and Matt is left

alone.
"But wait," he desper-

ately tries one last time, "I

Only Want fo be With
You!"

A, negative experience,
yes. But I lootie can be used

for good just as well as
evil...

Johnny Dcakin sits in a

as the dental radio station

(KOOL 106.7 ) plays a solid

three-in-a-row set of
I Jootic. With such hits as "If
You'e Golf)g My Way,"
and "Sorry's Not Enough,"
Deakin tnakcs it through,
and saved by an ironic
twist.

Only in his mentally
muddled state did he real-

ize that hc still likes Hootie
atxJ the Blowfish; ironic
since his mottled brown
shirt speaks not only his

tastes hut his philosophy
with the bold /vfcfallica logo
emblazoned on the back.

Anyways, a fcw quick-
ics on the hand. The name
Hootie and the Blowfish

came from (ollege friends

of the ha(xi, one with really

big lips and the other with

really hig glasses, like an
owl.

"It was just a stupid
name,'ays the guitar-

wielding Bryan.

The Blowfish started out

as freshmen in college, an

acoustic act called the Wolf
Brothers. The hand graduat-

ed collectively in 1989.
They still like to party, they
still enjoy Cuiness, and, as

Bryan admits, "a lot of
young girls like the band."
Sorry, chicklets, this is a
band full mcn who are

spok-

enn for, hut it is still okay to

go to the show and scream
like a maniac. Hootie and
the Blowfish will be cruising

in to the Beasley Coliseum

September 15, 1999.

?Q4

a<??
'"

Associated Press

Jim Sonefield and the rest of the Blowfish will hit

Beasley Coliseum Sept 15th.
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What's the big fuss about
Russ'his Moscow-based cover
and original band, who recently

13layexI to a(1 cflthUst istic
Rathaus crowd, are finally mov-

ii)g up it> tl)c world of n)usical

pro«vevfings, with n)orc origi-

(1,115 tlxl(1 cvct',1f1d ttvo flew

)lb((f115 «ot»lflg oLlt, entitled

l((lss All)(fs flic Blltw; <)tld l((iss(

PL)(ter B<lll<1ds.

Of course, Russ isn't really

putting out these sorts of albums,

No sell-out blues grit and no

Ix.'ivy 805 guitar just yet. But

Coffee I-louse Open Mic night,

and going through just about

every song ever played on the

radio, Russ finally got a chance
to play a "real gig" at Palousafest

earlier this year.
The Russ show at Rathaus,

technically considered "real gig"

number 2, was a fairly enetgy-

packed show, managing to
shine at least brighter than the

smoky gloom of beer-and-pizza

bar lighting, and getting the

crowd out on the dance floor

matc thall a(lee,
The Russ list of proactive,

malpractive, non-lactive songs

includes hits by the Dave

downer, depending on taste.

And quite a few people at

the show did have a taste of
Russ, including doorman Devin

Otto's exclamation; "Russ kicks

ass!"
Other members of the audi-

ence weren't quite as enthusias-

tic, but still pleased. On the fact

that Russ actually did have some
originals buried under their

cover heap, hand patriot )ared
Hallock said, "...itused to be
that there were only cover bands

in town, and it was fine, you go
and get drunk and get laid. But

you can get laid to originals."

Either way, Russ is a good bet

Tlm Muchira sports a fasfonable hat and
the Rathaus crowd.

?

'5:,'"'::,,::: 'i (
Ben Morrow

impressive drumming skills as he entertains

Russ is, in fact, tentatively plan-

ning to release an actual album

of their own work, optimistically

available at the end of this

semester.

Since their rather humble

starting in the spring of 1998,
Russ has amassed about 12
"groovin'riginals," not includ-

ing guitarist Brant Borchert's
"...slew of sappy-ass love
songs."

"There's a countless number
of those," bassist Jason Swanson
admitted, with guitarist Brian

Gunter nodding his head in the

background.
Russ staftccl out jamming in

Ridenbaugh Hall; the University

of Idaho's haunted practice
building for students. This quick-

ly fell through, when the band
was kicked out by the authori-

ties.
"It was the piano guys

upstairs," whincs Russ skinsman

Tim Muchira, explaining the
complaints from the band's

sonic level of loudness.

But this was not the cnd of
Russ, and after practicing every-

where from Gault to Targhee
Hall, playing every possible

Matthews Band, Eagle Eye
Cherry, and Better Than Ezra, to
name a few, Throw in a musical

sugar daddy from Sugar Ray, a
baby'-behind-smooth cover of
the Barenaked Ladies, and a sort

of a cover of the Steve Miller

Band, and maybe a slice of their

songs have been listed.

In the midst of the sing-a-

long candy-coated melodies,
Russ rarely steps out from the
mid-tempo radio format hits,

and probably for the better. The
band has trouble, for instance,

putting off much altitude and
finding a groove with songs like

Blink 182's 'What's My Age
Again." But you can't win 'em

all, especially when most of the
band is conservatively dressed
and just looking to have a good
time. Minus the cut-off tee-shiit,
rasta man hat-wearing drum-

ming Muchira. He, of course, is

an exception,
Most of their musical

endeavors, as far as cover songs

go, capture the feel of the song
accurately, and therefore most of
the sct, including the originals,

sounds a lot like the radio, This

can be either a compliment or a

for a fun time, especially when

drunken guys with no shirts run

up on stage and do sort of a
manly "hump" to a sweaty
Borcheft. Now that's entertain-

ment.

'j;s

Ben Morrow

Jason Swanson played
the bass last Saturday
night for Russ.
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Tivck Stop jug Hop is the first

album to be released by recently

formed LA band Hot Sauce

Johnson. The album is filled with

an eclectic mix of many different

musical varieties, At first, the

album seems too eclectic to be

worth listening to, but it isn'.

Hot Sauce Johnson formed

two years ago in a Hollywood

bar. Three current band mem-

bers, Possum Hill (drums), Jason

DCCosta (bassrtvocals), and Rob

Asuncion (guitar) originally

formed the band. The band then

found Sun Sannes (vocals) and

Ireesh Kumar Lal (horns) through

local ads.

The band went through loads

of strife to find their two addi-

tional members. The band went

through "months of screamers,

punkers, and one particularly

ridiculous Beastie Boy
wannabe" before finding a suit-

able lead singer. The band also

avoided a "typical" horn player

by specifically asking in their ad

for a "horn player not into ska."

Well, the five of them did

eventually meet. The basic phi-

losophy behind the band is to be
new. Yes, they are new due to

the simple fact that they haven'

been around for a while. But,

their sound is new; that's what

the band wanted.

The band's sound has been
described as "Stevie Wonder
meets The B(5)stie Boys with a
splash of country thrown in," by
Interscope/Geffen/A & M
Records. While the previous

description may seem adequate
for the band, it's not quite perfect.

The band definitely has some
Beastie Boys qualities. There isn'

any rap on the album, but the

Beastie Boys style shines
through. Stevie Wonder is a bit

shakier. The band is simply too
hard to be equated to Stevie

Wonder. Finally, country music

just doesn't fit with Hot Sauce
Johnson at all.

Nope, the band is best
described in this recipe: take a lit-

tle bit of Kom—the hard vocals
and sometimes child-like
melodies, mix it with some horn

sounds but not ska, toss in a little

bit of creativity like Beck, throw
around some Reggae and Jazz
influence, and toss well. That'

Hot Sauce Johnson.
The band even recognizes it'

various musical tastes. DeCosta
recalls an experience at a San
Diego record store, "...I
grabbed Willie Nelson, a Beck
single and a Black Flag album,
and the guy at the counter just
looked at me and said, That'5

the weirdest combination I'e
seen anybody buy.'hat's me,
baby."

Hill describes the band as

having "really soulful vocals over

live hip-hop beats, played really

aggressively, and maybe with a

splash of country and jazz
thrown in."

Yes, that's sounds just divine.

The band doesn', however,

always live up to its expecta-

tions. The album Tuck Stop jug

Hop is a good album overall.

The songs aren't so perfect,

Sometimes, the band just breaks

aut into the most inappropriate

sound. In more than one song, a
harmonica is just thrown with

?.

the rest of the song. It's sounds

completely out of place and sim-

ply angers the listener,

Unique sounds can be used

quite effectively. Alanis

Morissette used a harmonica

quite well. The Cranberries suc-

cessfully used a saw in one of
their songs. Even Korn used bag-

pipes in a song to achieve a
completely unique effect.

Hot Sauce Johnson doesn'

do this. Their eclectic style some-

times leads to disaster.

Sometimes, however, it doesn'.
The ~e influenced song

'"frainhoppin'" is a very memo-

rable song. And, the border line

techno "Chemical
Dependency" could be played

at a rave. Other impressive songs

include "Lost Picasso" and
"Solar System."

This band definitely has

some potential. A few years back
when Beck came out, every-

body loved him because he was
different, It's the same idea here.
Hot Sauce Johnson doesn't fit

nicely into any genre; they'e
eclectic,

Their first album is, as the

pamphlet points out, a work in

progress. The band is alw.
expenmenting with their snu

This could either lead to disastei

or success. It all depends on if the
had is changed and how, and if

the good is changed and why.
The band plans to tour

almost nonstop to help their fan-

base grow. Although Hot Sauce,
Johnson hasn't quite made a fan

out of this critic, they'e interest-

ed him.

All in all, this CD is relatively

good. It's by no means a classic
album and doesn't deserve to be
in major-heavy rotation. But, it
deserves a listen. It will undoubt-
edly intrigue some and disgust
others, but it will leave an
impression.

The director Micahel Conente fails to
show a kid stfugg!(ng through life even
though the movie hinges on this ability.

Alee Baldwin steals the show with his',=.'.

role as a gruff and tough father. He is
very..='unny

in all the scenes in which he appears.:-.
The music could have used same work-':

in this film. Every time an emotional ~;
would begin the piano would come in'-':

playing some pathetic tune.
The best part of this film and the

only:.'eason

to go see it is J)e cotrmly. There are":
some very funny scenes in this show, The::
whole movie is threaded together by

its.-'mnorablecomedic performances.
If yau want a comedy see Something~

About Mary. If you want a coming af age'-
film, go see Dead Poets Society and Good:
Will Hunting or read The Catcher in the-;
Rye. Wait for Outside Piovt'dei)ce to mme -:,

OUt ofl video.

go smoke pot in the mountains. After that
the movie breaks inta a song and over
lapped cuts of them together. Hollywood
anyonef

The movie continues with writing that
is not well thought out. For example, there
is a Christmas scene with a gun that is a
great satire on America and guns. But the
Farrelly brothers (who wrote this) do not
seem to know it because they never give
the scene any kind of comment to show us
what their stance on guns in America is.

The dramatics of the movie get more
and more ridiculous until the show ends.
The movie would have been a lot stranger
if the director would have realized his

shortcomings and concentrated on his

strong point - comedy.
There is no real struggle Timothy seems

to go through. He parties, gets the girl, deals
with death, etc. all without going info any

huge emotional lapses.

make the audience care for Timothy, but I

didn'- I just wanted them to get back to the

great comedy.
Within days Timothy is back to smok-

ing pot and drinking when he sees, as his

friend puts it, the coolest girl in school. And,

as you might've guessed, Tim does not

have a chance with her. It is interesting to
note that there really are no other girls

shown in the whole movie on the campus
so one might conclude she is the only girl

who hangs out with the guys, thus making

her cool.
Timothy is hitchhiking back to school

one autumn day when "the coolest girl in

school," Jane Weston ()r/arsity Blues,

Starship Troopers), and her parents pick

him up. Timothy buys two cokes (he adds

rum, of course) when they stop at a gas sta-

tion and gives one to Jane making the start

of a beautiful relationship, altlx)ugh the real

relationship does not get kicking until they

University of Idaho Argonaut

Outside Provi dence had fhe potential of
being a great show. The start was well done
and intriguing. But as the movie creeps
along to the end, the screenwriters seem to
run into a brick wall for ideas because they

make a very flat, predictable ending.
The movie really starts when our pro-

tagonist, Timothy Dunphy (Shawn Hatosy,

The Facula, crashes into a parked police
car (yes, Timothy was drunk and high at the

time). Timothy's dad, played to absolute

perfection hy Alee Baldwin, bails his son

out of jail and decides to send Timothy to

prep school despite it being his senior year.

So our young friend has to cut his hair

and quit drinking, smoking, swearing, hav-

ing sex and everything else he did in his

past life to make it through prep school. If

he does not graduate from prep school, he

gets one year in jail. All of this stuff should
I ?

Watch Outside Providence only for comedy
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with immaturity Yet chronic illness and hard living

took their toll she said and it was not

the same man who returned to

Ketchum after the Cuban revolution

of 1959 blocked access to his home

on the island.
"He had shock treatment at the

Mayo Clinic, and he thought that,

affected his memory," Arnold said.

In the book, she iecounts a con.;

versation with him in 1961 in
which'e

all but admitted he was going to
kill'imself.

It's the first time she's told that:

story to anyone, she said.
"He said, Daughter, iflgo back to:

the Mayo Clinic, I'm afraid they'rl,':

going to lock me up,"'he said. "His:

father had committed suicide and he;

always thought that was cowardly,",

But there were a few circumstances;

that he thought suicide was all right<

And he thought he couldn't write any-';

more."
The last time Arnold saw,:

Hemingway was the day before he;:

died.
"He was walking into

Atkinson'st'rocery

Store, and he didn't look
to.'he

left or to the right," she said. "II':

he'd turned his head, he would have;

seen us -- but he wasn't

looking.'ad

written his own Hemingway

memoir after the novelist's suicide in

1961, but Tillie and Smallwood

began talking in the 1980s about pro-

ducing her own book — including

some of the details Lloyd had forgot-

ten or found too painful to write

about.
But the project sat on the back

burner until this year, the 100th
anniversary of Hemingway's birth.

It's full of amazingly familiar Idaho

touches: a photograph of Hemingway

standing in front of the Dietrich post

ooice, for example, and reminis-

cences of picnics and hunting trips in

places most Magic Valley or Wood

River Valley residents would readily

recognize.
"Papa always had to have a car

window down, so it got cold," Arnold

recalled. "But coming home from

one trip, he had this plastic bottle filled

with gin. The gin tasted like the plas-

tic, but we were warm by the time we

got home."

Hemingway sometimes drank to
excess, Arnold said, and when he did

he became more abrasive. But he also

was capable of moderation and then

he was fun to be around.

(he Slunish Civil War, carne to Union

I',1cilic Railr5xld's new Idaho ski resort

ItX'1)1 ui)rlnlx)ui)CXCl V)Sit,

He IMd yet to write "For Whom

ttx.'3ell 'Ii)lls™lx) wrxild do much of
tIM( ill Suit» 206 of the Sun Valley

I.2xlt3te,

I Itv))ingrtvay settled happily into

Ln)itx) Paclfic~s Ilosplttlllty and the

lx4artrJ, tr.ld)rity-rich informality of
d x'iily Ktrchum co)T)munity, confid-

iint to Tillie trlrty that he was broke.
"11xt iiist tinxe he set eyes on me,

lk'aitrI at n)e,'illie recalls. "Iwas

drtwvxr3 in %%stem clothes and it

wrv))s lil'e I looked like Pauline (his

ex-tvife), ar)d he thought for a minute

she had followed him there."

Arnold describes a companion-

able man who spoke in short sen-

tences of nouns and verbs, utterly in

ease with his Idaho friends in the years

befoie and after World War II. More
than anywhere else, Smallwood
believes, he felt at home there.

"It was family," he said. "After the

war, after Cuba, after Key West, he
always came back here."

Arnold has a treasure trove of her
late husband's photographs —and

even more Hemingway stories. Lloyd

The Times-News

8UWL ldilho --11X' nlltvt

Hen)inlay ix)txxI1 hix)tt~ tv;ls a

regular gt)y, 1lllie .'2tllk)ItI LV \))ter )tLHI tt)

kilow, 1 little slly,li xi .1 ger
'K4v)'Qn .lt

that.

lrVhtv1 I ltrkI at) n xtt I) tu ttt ILlt'v

txvvl lti)tttvi altrxlt hill'l I pr au+lr,

a'sl)d Al)x)l(L IX))th 9 .i)XI ltrlltLI ii)

Buhl.
A)1)ukl,lixl ht'r Iatte hilsI)all xi,

LIO)tJ, Iaik'22 I Itvno)ttLL aly itx ilk)rte

dial)) () )rt'HIS..'et) SIkeet ttntttV) lkV

o)121 ilxvlkxf tt) talle oltxH)t tbe I('Llho

HCI)lx)t,'trL a));
"In i,)tv, lb.tt's «hy the tx)ok is

collltrI M tx1t It I+. <1)d Bill SnMIIL4Oodr

l wi)tt'r lvlx) litt's ill Blihl a))d Sun

Villley lvho clMutlx)red tlx'. blogiilphy

with Anx)ld.
"TIX ptr)pie I-Ieminyvay knew

heie tLouldn't have toiented the kind

of behavior that hw been ascribed to

him elscmhere."

Arnold and her husband, who was

chief photographer at the Sun Valley

Resort, met Hemingway 60 years ago

when the writer, then famous for "The

Sun Also Rises" and his reporting from

'99, under the headline "Don't Drink

the Brown Water," The magazine

describes portable toilets leaking raw

sewage and merchants selling over-

priced food and drink to fans who had

already paid $175 for tickets.

It described singer Alanis Morisset te

being pelted with shoes during her

show and obscene signs being dis-

played to female performers. It also

interviewed several women who

allege they were assaulted in sn)osh

pits" by rock fans.

New York state and local police are

investigating several alleged rapes and

are using video and photographs of the

festival to try and identify suspects.

"Tapes of security-radio traffic ...
show the reportedly undertrained,

understaffed Woodstock 'Peace
PatrO'nable

or unwilling to control the riots

and fires that marked the end of the

three-day concert," Spin said.

Noting the festival began with

peaceful chants from Tibetan monks,

the magazine said Woodstock '99

"would go out on a profoundly low

note, devolving into an anarchic stew

of fires, riots and vandalism."

The tapes show "the vastly out-

numbered security force unsuccessful-

ly attempting to quell the chaos and

ultimately giving up as fires and looting

sprouted across the trash-st)ewn land-

scape."

NEW YORK - Staff at this summer'

Woodstock festival did little to stop it

from ending in looting and arson, tran-

scripts of security communications

show.
"Let it burn ...Cet Out!" urged one

security supervisor as rampaging rock

music fans torched buildings and vehi-

cles on July 25, the last night of the

th)ee-day festival in Rome, New York,

which was meant to celebrate peace,
love and understanding,

In another tape, obtained by the

rock music monthly Spin, a security

guard reports: "I'm getting my ass

kicked out heres to which his supervi-

sor replies: "Kid, go home. Take the

(security) shirt off and walk away, They
don't pay enough!"

"Pull out, let it burn, let'em trash it,

get out."
The festival to mark the 30th

anniversary of the legendary 1969
Woadstock festival, ended with riot

police moving in to clear the site on an

abandoned military base.

Featuring top rock and rap bands
like Limp Bizkit, Kom and Metallica,

this Woodstock was notable also for

incidents of sexual assaults and drug

use over the three days July 23-25.
In its October edition, Spin gives an

hour-by-hour account of Woodstock

Thoreau published over a century after his death
probe it, pry into it, employ

ourselves'bout

it —a little/

Much of Wild Fruits is a cata-;

logue of Thoreau's observations. Each:

plant or fruit has its own entry.
We'fferedpoetic descriptions of the

elm'ree

("we owe to it the first
deepening'f

the shadows in our streets"),
the'andelion("that little seedy spherical',

system") and the strawbeny f'better',

call it by the Indian name of heart-'.

berry, for it is indeed a crimson',

heart").

A famous believer
in,'ranscendentalism,which wor-',

shipped nature as divine,
Thoreau,'ttacked

commercialism and status-I

seeking and other forms of material-I

ism. In "Wild Fruits," he cited the dif-l

ference between buying fruit andi

gathering it yourself.
"It is a grand. fact that you

cannot'ake

the fairer flui~r paris of fruitsl

'matter et commace;"rta aemte. "Youl
cannot buy the pleasure which it(

yields to him who truly plucks it."

Dean said additional papersl
remain to be transcribed, includingl

"Moonlight," a volume inspired byI
Thoreau's nighttime walks. Influencedi

by the then-recent publication ol
Charles Darwin's wdtings,

Thoreau,'pparently

was trying to apply the the-!

ory of natural 'selection to his own
work.

"He wanted to get his mind
around the entire phenomenon of
Concord," Dean said. "He wanted to
know it scientifically, historically, aes-
thetically. He was trying to compile
the natural history of Concord, which
nobody had tried anything like
before."

in "Wild Fruits" is clearly comparable
to his more famous books. And

Thoreau remains highly influential

among writers and environmentalists.

"Thoreau is the most compelling

among dassic American writers in

spelling out man's relation to the envi-

ronment," said Dean, who has taught

at several universities and now works

at the Thoreau Institute in Lincoln,

Mass., tess than a mile from Walden

Pond.
Thoreau was just 44 when he died

of tuberculosis in 1862, passing away

in the front parlor of his family home.

Shortly before his death, he had

wrapped the manuscript for "Wild
Fruits" in heavy paper, tied string

around it and placed it in a wooden

chest, where he kept thousands of

pages from other projects.

„Pqt it~~adey for his works to
be stoied'sat'ely, in *the .NevP York

PcIblic 'bbn8+g.thlLP) -the..wooden

box had vanished and the pages were

scattered. And even in mint condi-

tion, Thoreau's handwriting was virtu-

ally illegible.
-I started reading his manuscripts

back in the late 1970s,i Dean said. "I
was reading manuscripts of works

that had been published. I would

come across a word I didn't know

and compare it to the published text.

You do that a thousand times and after

a while you become an expert."
In gathering material for "Wild

Fruits" and other later books, Thoreau

explored the nearby woods and
swamps. He would walk miles just to

watch the changes in a plant. "We
are surrounded by a rich and fertile

mystery," he noted. "May we not

available for the first time, nearly 140
years after the author's death. The

book is being published this fall by
W.W. Norton.

"Prior to 1851,Thoreau was writ-

ing about himself in nature," said the

book's editor, Bradley Dean. "With
'Wild Fruits,'e seems to be getting

out of the way. He writes about nature
itself." Dean also edited another por-

tion of Thoreau's project, "Faith in a
Seed," which was published a few

years ago.
Because Thoreau has long been

celebrated as one of the greatest

American thinkers and prose stylists, it

seems unthinkable that even frag-

ments of Thoreau's work took so long

to be published. At its best, the writing

~ - ~

&1-aI-4the~~~~Q
for answer a

NEW YORK — In the summer of
1850, Henry David Thoreau was

sharing a house with his parents and

wondering what to do. He had com-

pleted his second book, the now-clas-

sic "Walden,"buthadno idea how to

follow it. "Ifeel ripe for something, yet

do nothing," he wrote in his journal.
Having started a surveying busi-

ness, he chose to ponder the "rich
and fertile mystery" of the wildlife

around Concord, Mass. He spent the

last decade of his life compiling data,

apparently for a comprehensive nat-

ural history of Concord.
Now a section of that unfinished

project, "Wild Fruits," will soon be

for your life.

UI SUB Chiefs Room
Tuesdays 4 Wednesdays

11:30am - 12:20pm
Sponsorad by Unlvarslty of idaho ooadvantlst Chtlsllan pallowshlp

and Iha heoscow Seavanlh-day ooadvsntlst Church

bPC'

ext Religious Directory of the Argonaut, call Dave at 885 5180

living FaithFellalship The United Church
Minislry Training Center Of MOSco w

to Place Your Act in the N

The ChUrch of
JESUS CHRIST

of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1"(single students)-11:00 a.m.
LDS Ii sMle, RP Deacon

2"'(married students)-9:00 a.m.
Comer of Novnfein View 8 Joseph

3"'single students)-9:00 a.m.
LDS Instlrife, 962 Deacon

Visite welccme.

Concordia lutheran

Church Mo Syn
NE 1015 Orchard Or. Pullman 332-2830

1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Drs. Karl 8 Sherrl Barden, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

American Saptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924
Roger C. Lynn, Pastor

http:/Icornmunity.palouse.net/unite dchurch/

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sunder Schedule
College Class - 9:30am

Morning Worship -11:00am

Sundajl:

Ihle 6 Ule Ttulning Clusses .................,...........950an
Wursh IPn na oaaa oa ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ooa ~ oooo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ao oo ~ a1no30 sill

Wed

Fndallf: CIIIPUS CBRISTIINFEuJNIIII).n........790pm

Excellent nursery care

A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since1971
;-;:.O2O,rOOO,'c.:.:,'NBINB"S

...I'r!zip "Sejm'oIjit:",'- ITAI IAN RESTAURANT
~for.'Qerrlt)ut,;~:; JUST 1 BLOCK FRQM THE SUB

I.dell)terry.':4ft8l ".'08W. 6TH STREET 882-4545

-:."<''5O~:,~:e,"@)I; LUNCHEON SPECIA
PROM t2j)5i

NIGHTLY SPECIALS
SUNDAY & IVIQNDAY ALL YOU CAN EAT PAGH I $4.
TUESDAY 2-ITEM 16" PIZZA 510.00
WEDNESDAY 2-ITEM CALZONE $5.50
THURSDAY LASAGNA NIGHT $6.95 ~ gg~

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

Believers
Fellowship1036 W. A St. Moscow 882-3915

Pastors: Oean Stewart 8 Oawna Siren

Campus Pastor: Janine Goodrich

unday worship: 8:00am & 10:30am
Adult Studies: 9:15am

*Sunday Worship Van*

Pickup at SUB at 10:15am

e-mail:Emmantmlturbonetcom

A place to stance a]ld shout
praises to God."

Sunday Morning Worship:
1Q:QO am

Wednesday Evening Worship:
7:00 pm

715 Travois Way
(across from Fairco Mini Mart)

882-6391
e-mail: beiieverso turbonet.corn

Sue/Bi/Nirurulrri Wuuiup:gflem

llniuemirI/Group: Tue LBBIpm.
Rev. Dudley Nolting

Anne Summersun

Campus Ministries
APPLY NOWI

AT BERNETTAwfu NsedMfaed
4@ltteAy'ArMNee

ef4eeQIQIOPP'OSCOW

CIIIJRCH OF
THE NvE
'

Rkai" UNlv~ hjee,

%ye Niii'a

882%332
3400 Ka~ 7th Strsleor

~ u inc I 8ll iifG

Catholic Church ft Student Center

Sunday Mass 9:30am

Daily Mass 12:QQ puI in Chapel

Wed.Reconciliation 4:36-6:OQ ilm

628 Deakin (across from SUB)

662W3

Conduct telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment.
Flexible work hours for students.

495 S. Van Suren ~ 882-4122

Pastor. Dr. Jim Fisher

jirnfisherturbonet.corn No selling involved!

Ioish|p.31rttlce: Gal 8 t) am
Church Home Page:

http%/omn)onitypaloose.net/fpc/

UP To 0?a50 per Hour

Mondays Friday
UP To $9.00 per Hour

Saturday-Sunday

Woodstock '99 pelted Hemmingway friend chronicles times in Idaho
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ACROSS
1 Harvard rival
5 Slip back

10 Neck spasm
14 God of love
15 Like the buildings

at 1 Across
16 Like —of bricks
17 Type of ad
18 Outlets
19 Splitsville
20 Electronic pagers
22 Fortuneteller's

deck
23 Fall on deaf—
24 Actor Reynolds
26 Vaguely
28 Calm endurance
32 Poftends
33 Change from maxi

to midi
34 Olive —of the

comics
35 Matured
36 Patronage
37 "Casablanca"

name
38 —Khan
39 Last Greek letter
40 Bride's walkway
41 Harden
43 Coin of India
44 Roams around
45 Memo
46 Becomes

level
49 Sandwich

meat
52 Seller of

49 Across
53 Be of use
55 Egyptian

goddess
57 —-edged: like

some securities
58 Cut the

turkey
59 California

valley
60 "What —is new7"
61 Finished
62 Strong wind

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

OLD
PE I

ETA
NUN
SPA

GOR
ANN
PEA

SPR
TRU
A IM
LOB
ERA
t04 QQ

ATE N ICE
TIL ONUS
TES BERT
ARADERIE
R ALTER

FAS
EIGHTEEN
DRE HALE
S AERIE

NORM
DUNGE NS
RTHY GAL
ORAL LIE
VINE EVE
EADS RET

G RE
LEN
AGA
CAM

RKLE
HEEL
ED
A AN
SANT

BAH
EE
ST O
S AM
E RA

TR
1QQQ, United Feature Syndbate

DOWN
1 Somber-looking

evergreen
2 Hussein, e.g.
3 Type of wolf?
4 Regarded

hig>ly
5 Footman's

attire
6 Affirms

positively
7 Brooches
8 Place
9 McMahon and

Sullivan
10 Self-defense

method
11 Appian Way,

e.g.
12 Parent's

warning
13 Tangle
21 Buddies
22 Clip
24 Brazilian port
25 Colorado

Indians
26 Lie —:keep a

low profile

27 Just right
28 Singer Lee
29 Din
30 Bike or trike
31 Ms. Sommer
32 Barnyard

sounds
33 Coral areas
36 Surrounded by
37 Mellowing
39 Harem

fooms
40 Volvo, e.g,
42 Light
43 Turned over

and ovef
45 Green
46 Brim
47 Bride's attire
48 Building

wings
49 Shakespeare

nickname
50 Isaac's son
51 Puppy

souflds
53 High card
54 Cargo carrier
56 Took a load off

TODAY'
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

LEX Phil Flickinger

Hi THERE! X'I4 So,
ANP T)IIS IS SooNE.
CAAI u)E GIVE Yobt

A PELuXE rouR DF

THE cANPU5?

HEYi MY

poRfyt

CDUHSELDIL

WARAIEP US

AlfoUT You.

UM... You fftEA)I

HORhtY UPPERC LASS

Gttvsr OR US IN

PARTiC uLAR?

SPECIFICALLY

t/otr Turt) ..
HERE S THE

FuLL COLOR

liRoc HuftE.

C

TUNDRA
4&sea srvv

PI@EOW

AMASS l t45

Scott Carpenter

ISHHi, YES ii

STEP it4TO
'THE CRoSS-HAiRS...

Hey SHaao(P/
LISTEN 'Rh TIfISsia i

iii TT SEE/AS THAT
AN AVTTIOI2. IA/BNT

Oht A I-AIviPIhICI TRIP
AND WAS CEVOQREb

By 4 SEtsrRrrr

THe'uTHCRITI55
WEPE A~ 'fcbI2AahtLJc

QOAIN THE Iy6'4'R Isf)/

FOuCSA/INI'a TIIK
CaIICthrkINCQ NOISES

COtrtiket ~ rt2N

ALDER. PAI~ "

iii THE i>EAR
WAS

CONTI~,
OR IN

THIS O'ACR

5L)'FPEPIN(j
FRCIIdi

tA/RITEI2,'S

SUXK i

wC

I Ldya TrtE FALL, CAUSE IT frtEAN5

A FRESH FLocK oF FRESIIIytEN

iteIRLS HAYE ARRIYEP. T)IEY ARE

/d AIYE, f fvt NESSIOAIASLE, AN P

THEY PIG uPPERCLASS GctYs.

Nov HivixG
(..()Atl I'.y yyl I I I (Li, PE:lta Pelt'a Pe:lt'a

'ro

Laura 5arker
Jackie 5rock

Tiffany Callison
5randy Chavez

Susan Cole
Melissa Coman
La kola'-'C on mrs

Ta ra Cra ft
Evonne Ewing

Susan Jeffrey
Valeree Juelfs
Jessica K.rebs

Heather Lascano
I'elly McDoweli

Crystal McGregor
Shauna McGuire

Colleen Nave
. Emily ..Frj.c,e,
Lexi Steizer

''ill

Wagner
5reanne Weber

Would like to Congratulate
their new members

NE for dassifieds is noon on the

pnor to publication. Call 885-7825 to

your space.

OLICIES
-Psymenl ia required, NO REFUNDS WILL BE
EN AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION.

ncellstion for a full refund accepted prior lo lhe

dllne. An advertising credit will be issued lor

celled ada. All abbreviationa, phone numbers

dollar amounts count aa one word.

tfy the Argonaut immediately ot any typographi-

I enure. The Argonaut ia not responsible for

than the first incorrect insertion. The
naut reserves the right to reject ada conaid-

dlataateful or libelous. Classified ada of s
sbieaa nature may not appear in the Personal

umn. Uss of first names and last initials only

lass otherwiae approved,

OEADI.INES:
Tuesday Issue:

Monday 12:00 p.m.

Friday Issue:
Thursday 12:00 p.m

(208j 885.7825

(208) 885-2222 FAX

301 STUDENT UNION

MOSCOW, IDAHO 838444271

Quit Tobaccol
Group sessions for smokers &

chewers. Twelve sessions begin-
ning September 14, 1999.Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons, 4-5 PM.
Student Health Conference Room.

Call 885-6693 for reservations.
$25.00 Nonrefundable.

Emmanuel Preschool has open-
ings for 384 year olds. Pick up
registration forms at Emmanuel

Lutheran Church, 1036 West uAu

Street For more information call
882-1463

Female roommate wanted
$197.50/Mo. Call 883-5322

I ~

USED FURNITURE
Areas largest selection of
couches, beds, dressers,

and all your other furniture

needs. Great prices and
courteous staff. Now and
Then, 321 East Palouse

River Drive, Moscow.
882-7886.

~ ~ ~

88

Treaty Grounds Brew Pub

Part-Time Cook/Prep Cook.
Fun and exciting working
8IITIosphere. Apply within.

West 2124 Pullman Road, Moscow

pe

,'>RATES, POLICIES 4
INFORMATION

TES
,OPEN RATE,.....,......20<PER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE...188PER WORD
'Ps or mors pacaticna per aamaatar - one ader)

GAIN RATE...,..$5,00 PER WORD
pubIics5ons, 14 word, selling items

:IS200or less)

RSONAL..........,15 IERWORD

D TYPE .......,.....25tt PER WORD'~ four words only)

r
I

I
I

I

The Spokesman Review
Newspaper has early

morning car delivery route
openings in Pullman

$400+/mo. 334-1223

Join a nationwide internet
company! Develop and

implement real marketing
strategies for your local
campus. Set your own

hours. Creative
self-starters apply on-line

www.collegestudent.corn
(Job Channel)

Help Wantedl Ted's Burgers.
321 North Main, Moscow.
Open Monday - Saturday.

Day and Night shifts
available. Apply in person.

NEED A JOB? BUT. DON'T WANT
TO FLIP BURGERS?

HELP US RE-CONNECT
ALUMNI WITH UI.

"Idaho Calling" Phonathon 9/12-
12/9, Sun-Thurs, 4:30-8:30p.m.

Work 2+ shifts per week
$5.50/hour plus prizes.

Apply at office of Development
(by FarmHouse Fraternity)

619 Nez Perce Drive,
885-7089

HIRING DEADLINE EXTENDED
TO FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24TH.

CNAs and NAs needed ASAP,
Join our Home CARE team.

Providing personal care to frail

elderly and developmentally
disabled children in Latah county.

Make your yc'c4t~
882-6463 or 888-887-1718.

Paragiiding instruction
Paragliding Equipment for sale

-paramotors, parachutes
Advanced paragiiding instructor

-Scott Johnson
Student discounts

US Airborne
I IQ) 245-4858 121 5th BL Asotln WA esses

Emaih uaairbome@valteydnternet,net
Service Representatives

Seeking pleasant, hard working, self

motivated individual to deliver

petroleum products and assist in mar-

keting efforts in the Moscow/ Pullman

area. The position requires prior

experience operating a medium duty

truck and valid CDL. Non-

smoker preferred We offer a top

wage and benefit package that

includes medical insurance, profit

sharing and more. To obtain an appli-

cation, write or cail:

eusch Distributors, Inc.
P.O. Sox 8888 Moscow, ID 882~21

Ail applications strictly confidential

Universftyofkhho

Test Preparation Glass

GRE
LSAT

ABCDEFG Loving parents we
wish to be. Offering-love,
laughter, hugs, and safe
home. Easy to talk to.

Expenses PAID. Call Vicky or
Joe Toll Free:

1-888-825-7974

a ~ a

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. No Experience
Required. Free information
packet. Call 202-452-5942

4 ~ Q ~

a a ~ ~

~ 4 ~ ~ ~
~ ~
~ ~

I I

"LEARN TO FLY!"
PARAGLIDlNG

a+wQ. P..Iw%w kst4 % 8 h '.lk'g 1gf 4 A .4 c L
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*Hooks delivered in no more than three business days or your shipping is refunded. Soxne restrictions apply. See wwwvarsitybooks.corn for details.


